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SNEAK THIEF ROBS FOUR 
PASSENGERS ON BOSTON TRAIN

------------------------ •-i. f-rt. t . .

Chatham, Charlottetown, Halifax and Sydney Men 
the Victirr|3—Report Their Loss to I. C. R. Police
man Who is Watching for the Thief—Their 
Stories of the Affair.

HARKINS ACADEMY 
RECEIVES $1000 GIFT

A Prize of $750 and one $100 
Will be Awarded this Year 

for Matriculation Exams.

BOY KILLED ITREADING ON
>HILE PLAYING DANGEROUS GROUND

ITALIAN ATTACKED BY GANG 
AND WILL PROBABLY DIE.

Four passengers on the Boston thinks that the thief reached his 
train that arrived at St. John at nocn money and ticket, which were in his 
on Saturday were the victims of a vest pocket.
sneak thief, between Boston and S*. Mr. McKenzie is an elderly man 

SJehn. who relieved them of their and belongs to Chatham. He met a 
Xatches. tickets. anJ money. The friend on the train, who paid his fare 
tlijef is said to be a young, respect- as far as St. John, 
able looking man. The persons who 1 J. A. Messervy, a middle aged man. 
were robbed and them destinations was minus his watch when he arrived 
are as follows: Joseph McKenzie, here, and immediately notified Police-
Chatham,. N. B.; J. A. Messervy. man Collins. He told Collins that the 
Charlottetown. P. E. I.; Joseph watch was a very valuable one. and 
Lavigne. Halifax, N. S.; and James that he would not sell it for any 
McDade, Sydney, C. B. money.

Mr. McKenzie, who was going from j Joseph Lavinne. another vie im. 
Boston to Chatham, lost his ticket and said that he lost $44. and that judg- 
$33. Speaking to I. C. R. Polieman ing by the description given of the 
Collins on Saturday, he said that he thief by McKenzie, he believed he was 
thought he would know the thief i the same man that robbed him. 
again, and that he was robbed in the i Lavigne was going to Halifax, where 
Boston station. He said that while ! he belongs. He notified the conductor 
waiting for the St. John train in Bo*- of the theft, but the conductor could 
ton Friday night, he thought he not locate the thief, 
would have something to eat. and in James McDade told Policeman Col- 
quired of a young man standing by lins that he w;as bound for Sydney, 
where he might procure a lunch. The and that he was relieved of about $20 
stranger said he would show him. and by the slick s*ranger. He said he had 
tyok him to a restauran* where he two $5 bills, and one $10 in American 

•ÿiad a light lunch. On coming out money, along with some change, 
of the restaurant again, the strange- j The four men felt their losses keen- 
ask# d him where he was going. Me- ly and told their stories one after an- 
K jnzie replied that lie was going to other to I. <*. K. Policeman Collins. 
Chatham. The stranger said that he. who is now looking for the thief, al- 
rr-o. was going that way. and followed ’hcugii Collins says there is but a 
him to the train, and sa* town in slight chance of finding him among 
*h#» same seat with him. As ’hey all the peep!:- that pass through the 
.’.err getting i ito the s* at. McKenzie depot in the course of a day.

HARRY THAW CHEAP FOOD NEED 
MUST GO BACK OF ALL CANADA

Things are coming Newcastle's way 
for sure. We have hardly grown 
accustomed to the idea of having 
the most powerful wireless station in 
the world, when it is announced we 
are to get $1000 a year for the 
graduates of Harkins Academy, and 
in this respect makes our school 
ahead of any High School in Canada. 
Of course, it is not necessary to say 
the generous dono - was Sir Maxwell 
A itken.

For this year there is to be a priz* 
of $250 and one of $100, awarded as a 
result of the Matriculation examina
tions. This fund is to be controlled 
by Messrs. A. A. Davidson. E. A. Mc
Curdy and W. A. Park . Sir Maxwell 
has requested Principal L. R. 
Hetjieringtcn to work out a basis for 
awarding the scholarships in future 
yeas. Harkins Academy this year 
has a larger money prize list ’han 
the V. X. B..

In adJition to Sir Maxwell's $1000 
there is $25. donated by a friend, in 
all $1025. while the U. X. B. has $1010.

Fourteen Year Old Joseph 
Caples Shot Through Tem

ple and Instantly 
Killed

Brings Caraquet Man to Grief— 
Sued for Arénation of Wife's 

Affection

DARING HOLD-UP 
ON SUNDAY NIGHT

Gold Watch and Money Taken 
from Burtt’s Corner Man 

at Midnight

Ext aditio.n Petition’ Granted 
the Representative of 

New York State

Ccncr rd. X. H . X< v F The pxtradi
tion tf Thaw lias been <>rd' red.

The Govt r ior based bis derision 
n the indictment returned against 
Thaw in New York County, ami 
which charged him with conspiracy. 
To escape from the insane asylum at 
Matteawan. X. Y.. to which he was 
commit ted following his trial for the 
killing of Stanford White. Thaw 
made his spectacular flight on 
August 17. and a few days later was 
arrested near Coaticook. Quebec.

Thaw's attorneys announced that 
they would file immediately an 
amendment to their petition for a 
writ of habaes corpus, application /or 
which was made soon after Thaw 
was ar^*ted In this State, following 
his deportation from Canada. The 
original petition was base 1 upon the 
allegation that Thaw had been indict
ed for conspiracy by the Duch°ss 
County Grand Jury, and it was sus
pended pending the Governor's de
cision on the matter of extradition.

Because the extradition lias not 
been granted on the strength of a 
New York County indte’ment. it 
would be necessary to amen 1 the 
petition accordingly.

Thaw was not present when Gover
nor Felker announced his decision to 
the attorneys representing the fugi
tive. He will remain here in the cus
tody of United States Marshal Nute 
and Sheriff Drew, pending the Fierai 
proceedings.

W. S. Logqie Says That Smelt 
Shippers Gained by 

Tariff Change
i

LARGE ATTENDANCE 
EXPECTED AT DINNER

Preparations Rapidly Going For
ward for Hazen-Rogers Ban

quet This Evening

A large attendance is expected at 
the informal dinner this evening at 
St. John, at which Hon. Robert 
Rogers, Minister of Public Wogks, 
and Hon. J. D. Hazen. Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, will speak. The 
price of the tickets is one dollar. They 
may be obtained from the ward chair
men or from L. P. D. Tilley, chairman 
of ticket committee, or W. H. Harri
son, secretary. I* U requested thaY 
applications for tickets be made at 
once so that suitable arrangements 
can be made with the caterers. The 
dinner will be at the Nickel Theatre, 
down stairs, at 7 o'clock. Drees, in
formal.

"C!i«ip food :< r tl;< masses. » .-• 
riecially as regard.- natural products, 
is tin- gn-at aiid press]ig .# cd of *h;s 
cot: I try at tlr- present time.-' said XV. 
S. Logic. M. !'. tor Northumberland 
County, to a representative of the 
Montreal Daily Mail recen’ly.

“The action of the American Gov
ernment in taking^off the dut it s on 
fish has been a decide 1 boon to ’he

Maritime Provi"*rep. This benefit 
would have been given us with the 
enac’ment of the reciprocity trade, 
treaty, upon which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
appealed to the country ift 1911. but 
the recent action of the United 
«tHtec leaves markets of their
country open to the whole world, not 
alone to fa iada.

“On the north shore of New Bruns
wick there are prepared about 200 
car loads of smelts. Canada will 

|consume about ten per cent, of this.
! while the o’lier one hundred and 
1 eighty car loads will go to the United 
States the duty heretofore imposed 
will go into the pockets of the New 
Brunswick shippers. We have no 
other market for this fish, but at the 
same tim** wp cannot send enough of 
them to the United S‘ates to create 
any lower prices on that market."

In Halifax and St. John everything 
looks rosy, according to Mr. Loegie. 
but trade in the o’her parts of the 
province, he says, is slow enough.

[The above statement is not in line 
with what Mr. Loggie told the 
Miramichi fishermen during the re
ciprocity campaign, as at that time 

i he announced the savings In duty, if 
I reciprocity carried would go into 
.their (the fishermen’s) pockets.]—
| Commercial.

Fredericton (Leaner: In a daring
hoid-up cn the Highway Bridge ab*>ut 
midnight c i Sunday night two high
waymen secured a "old watch and h 

•ecnUderab! • aricunt cf money i.i 
lcose change.

The victim of the hold up was Wal
ter Bird, of Burtt's Corner, who was 
<-n re ire at the time to the York 
Hotel in this city where lie was a 
I'lifEi. The incident was reporte] to 
•he police, f ut Mr. Bird was able to 
vive l?*fe information which would 

cf servir# to *iie v dice in !# arming 
’he identity of the highwaymen.

On acf-mint of the intense darkness 
:jnd prebabiy due to sente extent to 
’be exej’ement of the situation. Mr. 
B*rd doesn't know whether the hohl- 
*p m#n W'--e foreigners rr :o’. Ail 

Ire knows that they put a rex river 
•!< se To : :s lipfid and he accepted 
'l'eîr iiivM’i# n To hand over his go! 1 
watch and his money.

1 ____
Imitating, it is said, what they haJ 

seen in moving pictures, Arthur Dono
van. the twelve year old son of ex- 
Councillor Jeremiah Donovan, of Sil- 

; ver Falls, and Joseph Caples. aged 
14 years, son of Michael Caples, of 

: the old Westmoreland road, near St. 
John, were participating .n a skirmish 
with an imaginary enemy Sunday af
ternoon in the field in the rear of the 
Donovan home, when the Caples lad 
was shot in the right temple and al
most instantly killed by a bullet from 

‘young Donovan's 22-calibre rifle, 
which he was using in play to pro
tect his comrade from the enemy.

As in the picture, which, it is said, 
the boys had seen, the Caples boy 
had fallen from "make believe 
wounds." The other boy was kneel
ing behind him with levelled rifle to 
protect him. The trigger was pulled, 
and at the same time Caples raised 

i his head and received the bullet in 
the right temple. He died before 
anyone could reach him.

Terror stricken, the Donovan boy 
did not know what to do. He hurried 
’o his home and told them excitedly 
what had happened. Persons in the 
house rushed int<$The field, but when 
they arrived the boy was dead. Rev. 
Father O’Neill, of St. Joachum’s 
church. Silver Falls was summoned.

The body was carried into the 
Donovan home and was later taken *o 
the home of the lad's parents. Need
less to say. they were overcome by 
the calamity and th° lad’s Mother be
came hvs' ?rical. Lit’.le less was the 
grief of the Donovan family.

Dr. Roberts was called about 6.30 
o’clock and went out in his automo
bile. He viewed the body, and on 
learning the particulars from the 
Donovan boy. announced that an in
quest would be necessary.

Much indigination is being ex
pressed on account o y ip fact that a 
twelve year old boy was able to pur- 
' lias*1 a rifle in a hardware store in 
this city.

Tlv Caples lad is survived by his 
father, mother, brothers and sisters. 
His father is emploved on the Bishop 
farm at Silver Falls, an 1 the un
fortunate boy had also been working

An interesting trial was held at 
; Bathurst a few days ago. The case 
; was against John Boussell. St. Isidore. 
! who was charged with the theft of 
; $700 to $800 from Jos. Doiron. of 
| Caraquet. This is the lucre part of 
jit. but there is a love episode that 
I will be unfolded at anotherini pend
ing trial between the same persons. 
Roussell is an old man, and his wife 
is young and pretty. Doiron. who 
used to visit them occasionally, per
suaded Roussell to remove to Cara
quet. accept a half interest in his 
saloon business, and live with him. 
Doiron had no wife. The arrange
ment worked well for a time, and 

jRoussell-Doiron household was a hap
py family. But the green eyed mon- 

! ster. like the serpent in Eden, crept 
into the happy home. The aged hus- 

jband got jealous of *he younger man 
land began to make trouble. The re- 
isult was a big row. a division in the 
! household, and two lawsuits. Rous- 
: sell is suing Doiron for $4.000 for 
j alienating his w ife's affections, and 
jDoiroA is prosecuting Roussell for 
I theft, alleging that he stole money 
jfrom the till and hid it in the pig-pen. 
; Mr. Tweedie and Mr. Lawlor for the 
j defence claim that this is a trumped 
up charge against Roussell for the 
purpose of trying to coerce him into 

i accepting an offer of $500 for the loss 
of his wife and her affections.

Tony Rose Found Unconscious in Pool of Blood 
With Face Shattered-Rushed to Hospital But 
Physicians Have Little Hope for His Recovery- 
Reason for Attack is Not Known.

I

SCOn PARTY 
ARMED FOR SUICIDE

Official Story Expedition Tel s 
of Tragic Decision of 

Leader

St. John. X. B.. Nov. 11—With his 
face terribly mangled, and a large 

! stone bearing blood s'ains. lying by 

his side, Tony Rose, an Italian, about 
32 years of age, was found u iccn- 

; scious in a pool of blood at the corner 
jof North and George streets about 
i 10.30 o'clock last evening. He was 
•rushed in the ambulance to the hos- 
! phal soon after he was picked up. 

j When he had arrived there he regain- 
jed consciousness for a moment or 
j two, and told a disconnected story of 
j being assaulted by five men who 
• stood at the corner of George and 
North streets. One of them hurled a 

j boulder at him. he said, and that was 
[the last he could remember. Before 
anyone had time to ask any more 
questions he lapsed into uncon- 

| sciousness. Physicians at the hospi
tal last night said there was little 

I chance for recovery.
! Rose was employed with Geo. 
Moses, excavator. For the last two 

; years he has been boarding with 
Thomas Murphy at the corner of 

; North and George streets . near 
where the assault occurred. During 

iliis brief period of consciousness at
the hospital she said he could give tv

WOMAN CONDEMNED 
TO DIE ON GALLOWS

Will be the First Execution of a 
Woman Since Colonial Days

IN MEMORY OF 
FRANCES WILLARD

The Closing Session of W. C.
T. U. National Convention MILITIA CHANGES

London, Nov. 5—“Captain Scott's 
Las* Expedition." published Thurs
day. contains Captain Scott’s diary, 
in which he w rote on March 11.

“I practically ordered Wilson to 
ha id over the means of ending our 

j troubles, so that any one ef us may 
know how to do so. Wilson had no 
choice between doing so and our ran
sacking his nr dicine case.

"We have thirty opium tabloids 
apiece, and Wilson is left with a tube 
cf morphine."

This tragic decision was revoked, 
fer in the last entry but one in his 

; diary ScoTt w rote:
"W° must be near the end. I have 

i decided it shall be natural. We shall 
; march for the depo* w ith or without 
: our ♦ ffects and die in our tracks."

reason for the attack, nor could he 
give au idea who his assailant was. 
All he could remember was tha* he 
walked up North street about 10.15 
o'clock and at Starr's barn at the cor- 

j ner of Georee street, where there is 
|no electric ligh . he saw five men 
j standing. He had just reached rhem 
when lie was conscious of a quick ar- 
*inn on the part of one of the gang 

id at the same time he Mt an “aw
ful sensation" in his head, and he 
knew no more.

| Abou* ln.30 o'clock Thonia* Mur
phy. with when the Italian hoarded 
informed Policeman William Gibbs a* 
the corner of Pnd aid Mill streets 
that a man was lying unconscious in 
George street. One of his hoarders,

I he said, found him there, having been 
attracted by the moaning.

Policeman Gibbs went to the 
scene and found the Italian lying in' 
a pool of blood. He was almost unre
cognizable. There was a deep gash 
across his face from the right cheek 
diagonally toward the left eye. The 
nasal bone was shattered, leaving an 
open gash in the face. The frontal 
bone was also fractured. Close be
side the wounded man. who was un
conscious, was a heavy stone, weigh
ing about a pound and a half. This 
was covered with blood, and g^ve suf
ficient evidence to bear out the state
ment Rose later made in the hospi
tal.

Rose was carried into Murphy’s 
house and the ambulance was called. 
Policeman Gibbs accompanied the 
man to the hospital. Soon after he 
arrived there he regained conscious
ness. but only long enough to tell 
briefly what had happened. He was 
then subjected to an operation and 
twelve stitches were necessary to 
close the gash. Portions of the nasal 
bone had to be removed. Physicians 
say that it is doubtful if he will re
cover.

It is not known what the motive of 
the assault was. According to 
Thomas Murphy. Rose was a hard

working man and very seldom drank. 
About half an hour before he was as
sailed. Policeman Gibbs met him 
starting up North street from Mill 
street. According to Gibbs, he had 
been drinking, but it wak not very 
noticeable on him. The policeman 
had been around the corner o? 
George and North streets about 10 
o'clock and t lie re was no one stand
ing ther°. When lie arrived there 
at 10.30 to look after the wounded 
man. he foun i no one standing there 
either, excepting those who were as
sis’in g to carry the body into Mur
phy's house.

Robbery may have been the motive, 
but the police are inclined to think 
that it was not. It is their opinion 
tha* there was a personal grudge 
against. Rose. The man is unmar-

SUPREME COURT SUPREME COURT
OF CANADA ORDERED HEARING

Preparations are being made to 
have the money found on Andrew 
Robichwk, the Russian who was kill
ed by a work train on the Gibson and 
Minto Railway a short time ago, re
turned to his wife in Russia. Besides 
the money found on Robichwk when 
he was killed, there is some money 
due him for labor on the railroad and 
when it is collected there will be 
about $100 to send to his wife. Since 
Roblchwk's death his wife has given 
birth to a baby girl.

Mr. Guy B. Whitehead, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Whithead of Fre leric- 
ton. is now on his way to Shusland. 
Alaska, near which place a big gold * 
strike was lately reported. He left 
Seattle in August for the north and | 
w hen he completes the trip some time | 

I this month be will have walked over

New Hfu .-n. C< nil . Npv. 6;—Ttit»- 
dav. November 4. will go down in 
criminal annals in Connecticut as one 
of the most remarkable days in the 
history of the State, if not the mos’ 
remarkable, for on that day a woman. 
Mrs. Bessie Wakefield, was sentenced 
to be hanged for the murder of her 
husband. William O. Wakefield. Mrs. 
Wakefield being the first woman to 
hear the death sentence pronounced 
since the constitution of the States 
was granted. Several women, includ
ing Sophie Kri’chmann, of Nauga
tuck. known as Kate Cobb, and Mrs. 
John Rathban, of this city, all now- 
serving life sentences in the State 
prison at Wetherfield. were trie! for 
murder in the firs’ degree, but in 
each case the jury brought in a ver- j 
diet of second degree murder.

The fact that Mrs. Wakefield got 
the death sentence at the hands of 
Judge Burpee was not the only fea
ture to-day, for James Plew, an ac
complice of Mrs. Wakefield, the man 
who shot his victim down after luring 
him to the Cheshire wools from Bris
tol June 22 last, and Joseph F. Ber
geron, who killed Mrs. Elizabeth 
Dowsette In a jealous rage in this 
city on June 4. also were sentenced to ; 
be hanged for their crimes . Mrs. I 
Wakefield and Plew will die on March i 
4. 1914, unless the State Board of j 
Pardons interferes. Bergeron will b#* ! 
put to death on February 4.

Pressure hae been brought to bear 
upon the State authorities by several 
women's organizations to have he 
sentence of Mrs. Wakefield commuted 
to life imprisonment. The sentimen* 
in the State is against capital punish 
ment in the case of a woman.

If Mrs. Wakefield is put to dea’h it j 
will be the first execution of a worn a 
since Colonial days.

Asbury Parrk. X. J.. Nov. 6—A 
glowing tribute to the memory of 
Fi«UR<-x È. Willard, f- r the 
Wc men's Christian Temperance Un
ion. and messages from all parts of 
the country by national lecturers 
working in the in’erest of nation
wide prohibition, marked the closing 
session yesterday of the : ational con
vention of the Union.

Miss Cora Seabury. c' New York, 
in speaking of the work accomplished 
by Miss Willard, told tha’ the moth
er instinct does not need the actual 
creation; it is in every true woman, 
and no greater mother ever lived 
than Frances Willard, for she mother
ed the world.

The women of Illinois delegation 
were urged by Mrs. Margaret Ellis, of 
New Jersey, to use their influence 
with Representative Mann in the In
terest of a national prohibition bill. 
In his capacity as minority leader In 
the house of Representatives.

During the time allotted for short 
addresses by pas’ State Presi lents, 
Mrs. Mary Harris Armour, of Geor- 
sla, told of the fight in that Stole 
that resulted in prohibition, giving 
the credit for the success of the cam
paign to Mrs. Mary- Ltbley. former 
State President, who. she said, “had 
the ice melted and the water hot, so 
It wasn’t hard to help get up steam 
to make Georgia dry.”

Mrs. Arthour and other past 
State Presidents urged the necessity 
of united action for a general pro
hibition law if the cause for which 
the Union was founded were not to 
fail.

Local Case Argued in Supreme The Protest in Richelieu Bye- 
Court on Friday Last— Election of 1911 

Judgment Reserved Proceed
OF IMPORTANCE

Hie Intention is to Increase Num
ber of Generals in the 

Canadian Militia

1.000 miles.

Small vices are sometimes useful in 
lending pec.pie off the trail of big | 
ones.

Bruce Ey tinge has aroused the 
hope at New York that some day 
every man may be his own automo
bile. Eytinge appeared at the electri
cal show on roller skates. Suspended 
from his shoulders were storage bat
teries., connected with smltll motors 
on the skates. Eytinge turned a 
switch and the skates started. He 
said the outfit cost him about $50.

Montreal. Nov. 8 — Important 
changes in the divisional staffs of the 
Dominion are likely *o be made in the 
near future according to an Ottawa 
rumor reaching here. The alterations 
will Include the gazetting of all divis
ional commanders as generals and the 
abolition of office of either assistant 
adjutant general, or the combined of
fice of deputy assistant adjutant and 
quartermaster general. There are at 
present only about five generals in the 
staff of Canadian militia, and it is 
to be part of the plans of department 
to increase this number considerably.

Apart from the comparatively few 
generals at present in office, it Is felt 
that the divisional commanders said 
to have this rank as they have in 
England, thus giving them more pow
er. In addition to this, the retirement 
of General Cotton, Inspector General 
of the Dominion is rumored and may 
take place next year.

Prof. Stephen M. Dixon, formerly 
professor of civil engineering at the 
University of New Brunswick, has re
ceived an appointment m a similar 
capacity at the Imperial College of 
Science and Technology, London. 
Prof. Dixon while connected with the 
U. N. B. was largely Instrumental In 
having the New Science building 
erected.

Levite A. Gagnon, High Sheriff of 
Madawaska. has tendered his resigna
tion to accept appointment as mana
ger of the branch of a Quebec bank, 
which is to open an agency in Ed- 
mundgtoTi. His successor will probab
ly be appointed at the meeting of ‘lie 
provincial government next week.

Ottawa. Nov. 7 The firs’ case ar
gued in the Supreme Cour» today was 
ilie appeal from the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick in Rundle vs. Mil
ler. The action was brought by the 
respondents, the Millers, for tres
pass to land claimed by them and re
sulted in a verdict in their favor. On 
an appeal th° court below was equal
ly divided in opinion on the motion 
to set aside ’he verdict and enter 
judgment for the defendants or for a 
new trial. The predecessor in the 
title of the defendants had reclaimed 
most of the land in dispute, which 
had been marsh land subject to the 
flow of tide from the Miramichi riv
er. Plaintiffs claimed title by occu
pation for more than twenty years. 
The defendants contended in answer 
that such occupation was by their 
license. Judgmen’ was reserved.

Teed, K. O., for the appellants; 
Lawlor, K. C., for respondents.

Must

I. C. R. ISSUES
OFFICIAL GUIDE

We have received through Station 
Agent Payne, a book issue! by the 
Intercolonial Railway, which is the 
official guide of the Intercolonial Rail
way and the P. E. I Railway of Can
ada. In publishing this valuable book 
It Is the aim of the People’s Railway 
to secure closer and more profitable 

relations between the business in
terests located in different sections of 
the country, and to promote the gen
eral growth and development of the 
particular territories served by the 
Railways. This publicatirn will be 
found to contain, in concise form, 
complete classified lists of shippers 
and receivers of all staple commodi
ties; also information regarding other 
facilities of interest tq -its patrons." 
Any information additional to that 
contained therein will be cheerfully 
furnished on application.’

Ottawa. Nov. 11—The opening of 
Mr, - tv ’ •'♦*: ncy through the
acknowledgment of corrupt practices 
Jhrough agents by Alex. Morrison, 
leaves two bye-elections pending. The 
other is South Lanark. It is almost 
certain that there will be a third con
test in Richelieu.

After successfully blocking the 
hearing of the protest against the re
turn of J. E. Cardin, in the Richelieu 
bye-election, for over a year, the Su
preme Court has now decided that the 
protest must be heard.

The trial will come very shortly, 
and It is understood that Cardin, the 
successful Liberal member, will for 
the second time admit corrup’ prac
tices and resign his seat. Cardin 

i was elected at the general election of 
1911 by a majority of 724. This seat 
was .protested and so strong was the 
evidence that he admitted corruption 
and resigned. A bye-election was 
called and Cardin was again a candi
date. His majority was cut in half. 
There was another protest, and the 
Liberals, by technicaltles which ih*y 
carried to the Supreme Court, pre
vented its hearing. The Supreme 
Court have brushed the technicalMes 
aside and ordered the hearing.

FINAL RESULT IN
NEWFOUNDLAND

St. John 8, Nfld., Nov. 8—With only 
one election district unreported, the 
Conservatives, under the premier
ship of Sir Edward Morris, have ob
tained 21 of the 36 seats in the 
colonial House of Assembly, and four
teen have been won by the supporters 
of Sir Robert Reid, opposition leader 
and .former Premier.

Returns from Fortune Bay district, 
received to-day. show that Mr. Emer
son, a Morrisite, has been elected by 
a majority of 135.
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

Last year 144 tree-planting socities 
planted 2,276,000 trees in Norway.

More than three millica women in 
the United States are employed in 
ether than household occupation.

What little New Zealand can do the 
.greatest of the Dominions shouil not

Great Britain will join the interna
tional parade through the Panama

Of 11,317.434 married couples
shirk.

'elgjthone
uireaVo

At every railway station in Russia
is kep* a book where any passenger | France. 1805.744 are childless and 2, 
may write any complaint which he 967.571 have but one child, 
cares to nÇake of the road. j »****,

i Gecrge Knave, a farmer in Warren 
Purine a recent lawsuit in Indian- ! County. Va., has just reached his ! 

a polis, hid., the plaintiff's name was 104ih birthday, and insists that he !
Love, the attorney’s was Hugg. the,'•'ill live to be at least 140. He is at
court reporter was called Dove, and >the present time in‘perfect health,
the judge was a bachelor. j * * * *

*-<*»* j Stork is the name of a Philadelphia
Twins have been bon to Dr. and dealer in baby carriages, and Albany 

Mrs. Armstrong of Galveston. Ind . has a laundry ru i by a man named t 
each of whom is a twin. They were Shirz.

. marrie,] by a clergyman who was a ! ******
twin, and a twin was a best man. The first section of *he Tra isconti

****** n^ntal Railway declared completed
The smallest donation ever accept- a d ready for ’raffic is the 50-miie 

ed by the consci^ tce fund has been stretch from the Quebec Bridge west, 
accepted : l Washington. It consists on the North Shore, built by the con- ;

An Equal Suffrage Association of c' rRe rPnt- is f,a,f 1 '° I'" trading firm of M. P. and J. T. Davis
Chicago is plan ting to enter three " pa' nent f, r a b<’x nf «latches ......
feminine candidates for Alderman at s!clen seme U™* j Missouri continues to hold IM title
the election next Spring in as mar.v ...... as tile Poultry Queen of the Vnited
differin' wards of that city. According to the r port published .States, the Missouri farmers selling

•••»•’ by the V. S. Pureau of Mines, there poultry and eggs to the value of US. g. B.. will be memorable in the ills
,vs: were 195 men killed i t and about the 676,241. during the year 1912. ; tory of the turf as being the first cc-

casicn w.n which Queen Mary has at- 
John Gulnev. a brother of the late tended its headquarters. The Queen

required^-to speak English. French. 
Itaian, Greek and Arabic.

An immigrant who arrived in New 
York recently had with him his child
ren. consisting of three sets of twins, 
all girls. The oldest were 19 and the 
younges* 3 years ol 1.

When Miss Georgina Smith, of D n- 
ver. Cclo.. is married to Ralph Waldo 
Smith, of the same city, she will be 
following the example of her mother 
and grandmother, beth of whom mar
ried without changing their name.

’I

A Portland. Me.. paper
‘‘Treasury Department rules new coâl mines cf the United States dur- 
tariff supersedes reciprocity act and ine May. 191:'. as compared with 150
countervailing duty will be imposed on during the same month in 1912. member of parliament for *he North- 'accompanied the King, and the Royal
all paper from Canada, costing more ****** ern Division of County Cork. Ireland, couple took a keen interest in the
than 2Uc. a pound.” American corn is driving out rire and an adheren* of the Independent races.

****** in *he Philippines as a staple article Nationalist. William O'Brien, was re-1 e
The r^ht of way of a railroc.d in rf food, is the statement made bv}cently elected unopposed as a mem- 

western Maryland is profusely bloom- United States Commissioner of, ber of the British House of Commons
ing for a distance of 28 miles, all be- Education Claxtcn. 1 for Cork,
cause a car carrying a shipment of ****** ••••••
flower seeds sprang aleak before a An Italian has discovered wha* he | Women employed in the textile in- 
copious rain. «'alls “F.” rays bv means of which he dvstry in Germany are in a maforPv

•••••• claims he can fire anv collection of over the men. there being 400.(100
A dinner was given in Berlin re- inflammable war material miles away females as against 371.000 men. .In 

cently bv the foreign attaches in and even und^r water. If his cairns the clothing industry the women out- 
honor of their fellow officials from are made good there will be no numbered the men. there being 228.- i ******
Germany. Each attache gave the dis- further use in collecting and storing 000 women to 97.000 men employed. ! ,n ,,ie village cf Dormowa. Poland.

munitions of war in arsenals. Even • has been feund a woman 120 years
ships in the air can be exploded. A resolution to pay no taxes und°r ol'J‘ the only ,ivîns perPon in Ger"

****** an Irish Home Rule Parliament, and ™any "j10 was
John E. Redmond, the Irish leader, to make government under its rule Napoleon's march to Moscow,

has acreed to the Governments p-o- impossible by unflinching and e«n. she saw tlie Russian Ccssacks chas

t-onble# ir.-t- 
puni, euch r.t 
Dietrcfs *f- î

their Rvfei 
n In curing

Fîrk TTeadache and re lieve 
dtiit to a bilions stale of 

N .ures. I‘rov e 
ratine. Fain in the F'.’.ti, A
rciuaiiudiie eucceee hue - OLDiFASMIONED 

WEARHenoache. yet Carter's : 
equally Valuable in < onstipet 
Ci nting thin annoyinccompl 
rorrvet nil disorder set the* 
live r aud rvgtilate the bowt

Liver Pina
.curtngniidpR.- 
» bile they oipj 

etiinnlatf'te 
tven if tiicjrunly

You get NEW 
refinements in fit and 

finish in these garments.
And, above all, you get OLD 

FASHIONED wearing quality.
Only soft, STRONG yarn is 
knitted into

Ae 9c they would beclirott 
H-ffer from tliisuietrcfsii

U fp to those w*?
plaint; button.! 
dl.e-re.and tin's 

sell tile pille val J- 
» ill cot be 
ter allaickbuiV

here le whe^ 
piiia cure it u iu-a

re very email and 
cille r^ake a do*^.

.14 TAMFIELDS
lty(zrv&ÂXLYvfejQj&6u|

UNDERWEAR
Newmarket

actely the' r goodness doe* r.' 
who once try them will fir d tl 
able lu eo many »a* e that “ 
bng to do w i litoot them. *

te the bane of eo many live 
we make our great boast. 
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver PilleJ 
very easy to take. One or to
• aej are etrlctlr vegetable 1ml dc not gripe ' 
purge, but by their gentle Action pieaeeall wh 
Bee them. T

mm mtBan w, m ml *
MHL Anal Sosa. SmBPrn
Cambridgeshire

^’fictive National dish of his countrv. 
the American representative offerine 
a turkey imor’ed from 1he United 
States, with all the fixings, and 
roasted by American v.cmen residing 
in Berlin.

Because of lack of accommodations. 
, 100 men. most of them millionaires, 
ate their lunch in two baggage cars 

jin Gary. Ind.. recently. They were 
inspecting the steel plant in that city 
and being unable to find a restaurant 
collected a lunch which was served in 
the baggage cars.

witness cf

We offer One Hundn 
any rase of Catarrh t, 
cured by Hall’s Catarr!

F. J. CHENEY A- f'O . Toledo. O.
We the undersigned!have known F. 

J. Chenev for the laf* 15 years, and 
h^’ieve him perfectly honorable in 
ail business transaction** and f.nan- 
cially ahie to carrv lut any oblic 
tiens made bv his fii

Wald:ne. mnn? ! Æ* Mnrvn, 
Who’esalo P-vigists. Toledo. O

ro#nl of a scheme cf Home Rule with- tinuous obstruction of the law. was in" the French troops back, and sup
in Home Rule, bv which a number of passed at Belfast. Ireland, recently. Plied ,lie Matter with food,

fl Dcîiars for public services, includin'? education at a demonstration of 6.000 business * * * ' ~ *
at rr.nnnt be might be reserved *n the s^narate men of Ulster, including representa-
Cure. control of Ulster, but Sir Edward lives of leading firms with an at- in,y Law School lias

blind man.

Hall’s Catarrh Cii 
ternallv. nrtine d[ 
blood and mucous 
tern. Testimonials | 
cents per bcttle. 
gists.

Take Hall’s Fam( 
stipaticn.

•t!v vnr n the 
rfaces of the sys- 
'°e, Prices 7",
id by all Drug-

the
’’e Fc

Up *n the present 
liamsbll-g bridge » vej 
between Manhattan and Wi’l: 
burg. U. S.. is considered the 1** 
structure of its kir 1. wi*h a 
1.600 feet, havf «ix tra'k“.

The fresliman class cf the Kansis
control of Ulster, but Sir Edward lives of leading firms with an at- i( i,y Law School lias chosen as its
Carson will not consent to any form greartfte capifal of upwards cf $650.- presiden* a blind man. H. H. Brooks
of Government for Ulster that would Ou/ooft. who is already a successful merchant,
leave suoreme control with the l ****** He is assisted in his studies by his
Nationalist party. j aVofs item recentlv said that the wife and is very proficient.

***-•* longest nrn-sfon railway run on re- ******
are to cord /as made by a special *rain on The perpetrator of the following 5*®

tlieydlaltimore and Ohio Railroad s!iI1 at large: ‘Have confidence in
Imdi covered at an average speed of me. ’ said the Presiden* of Mexico to 

4^7-4fiiles per hour. Manv who read his friend Felix: "I will not Huerta 
the 'item had the i npression that it hair of your head " All verv well.” 
was not correct, and a letter *o the replied the suspicious candidate for 
New York Times conveys the in- 
«crmaîicn that the 10.30 train fro'n 
London on tlie Great Western Rail
way m ik s the run to P’vmouth everv 

ecu- such danger spots or contrivances do dav. without stop, the average speed 
nr* er: t in the hov«e is not much, being 54. 6 miles an hour, 
and might, if used for this purpose. 1 ***** -,

Wil- save much rncnrv later. Over 5.000 maintenance of way em-

DOES YOUR OLD
OR cum

AGON
NEED FIXING?

We Can Make Them GoocUas New. Give Us a Trial.

Prompt «Service is opr motto Good Work

Newcastle Wagon Works
Phone 139-3 Newcastle, N. B.

D
IÜI

Several T’n' ^d States chir 
have a Fire Prevention Day. The 
tli nos which mnk^ for fires are un
guarded cas je*s. rubbish in the cel
lar ar.d in the attic, matches in un- 
sii'tr.b’» re^eD’acIcs. wooden ash bar- 
re’s in’o which hot as!:es ar° likely , 
to he n’ace 1. chimneys in which de- 
fec*s have developed, and so ^n. The 
time necessary *o make sure that

ALL—TH E—WAY—BY—WATER

*he Presidency. “but a man Diaz only

The fir-=t butter ever received in 
Chicago from Sfberin and Arc*mtine 
made its appearance recently—750 Tj:e County 
nrunds from Siberia ard 56 pounds Biunswick. 
from *he Argent’ne. Th° importa-

SEALED TENDER!
(he undersigned ar.d 
hiv. h pe “TENDER F 
LOCK UP” will be r 
no< n of November 1 
erectit n of a frame 1 
Ii-dian reserve, at "Eh 

of Restii

addressed to 
narked on the 

EEL RIVER 
eived up to 
1913. for the 
k-up ci the 

RIVER” i;i 
niche. New

Plans and specificatii
ployees on tlie C. P. R. from coast to tirn with a chance cf nrrfit was made seen at the Post Office

X. B. and Campbellto~i, 
the office of R. A. Ir 
Superintendent. Buc-touc!

made application to the workingman, me German Govern Each tender must be 
the Labor DepartmeVit*for a Board cf ment has forbi 1den the drying of by an accepted check on 
Conciliation to look into the dispute plaster in new bui’dines bv the use of bank for five per cent, of 
with the company, and Hon. T. W. open stoves. The stoves must now be of the tender, made paya le

*m<- It took a sheriff, four deputies and coast want an increase in pav with possible by the new tariff law. 
gest n S’a’o ncîice officer to subdue Thos. better workine conditions than now •••*••
a of Jaso a< he (b nrunced t!ie judge, jury prevailing. Throueli their represe^’a-! Because the vitiated air is bad for 

nd tli« rr urts of tli» land in • he tives they have m^de application to the workingman, 'lie German Govern
drives and two sidewalks. A ‘•p -aV* Cf urt house at Northampton. Mass..
*>efor#1 lîi" !.ivo»-nf ol Fng$n°"~in'r r('?* :t!y. afte** he was sf itenced to 
Society proposed the construction of fifteen years in State prison. Jaso 
a larger bridge across 'lie Mers°v said he was an anarchist. He .Crothers. Minister of Labor, lias con- connected by pipe wjth the outside, 
river 2* Liverpool. The nrrnosed threatened that when* his term expir- , sented. The men have named Henry 
bridge would liave a span of 2.6M f<‘°f ed he would kill all who had anvrhine Irwin, of Portage la Prairie, as their 
and a width o' 50 fer-; t*'e height »o do with his er nmitmen*. Af er a representative, and the company 
above the water surface vmPd be !>oo fruitless struggle with the officers he Wallace Nesbitt. K. C.. of Toronto. A 
feet, the towers being 490 feet high, was handcuffed an 1 *aken away. chairman will be named by the two.

o
SMO

It is a onbnuous strain 
for a bui ier to watch his 
buildings go up

A pipe ull of MASTER 
WORK1 AN tobacco is 
a great sc >ther when some 
deep thl king has to be 
done. T iis world-famous 
brand m y now be had at 
all tobai conists for 15c. 
per cutJ

At Rockwell Springs. N Y.. a t-o«»p 
of Bov Scouts liave built, entire1'- 
without aid. a s*< ne house which thev 
will use as a camn and headquarters 
The building consists of one room 12 
bv 9 feet with walls four feet thick, 
and a fire-place.

E1win K. Jaouith. of New Yon- 
city, is raising the questirn of wheth- twenty-eighth 
er an aeroplane is a motor boa*, hav- 1913. 
ing been arrest"d while shooting #,uz'U 
from the former. The law mentions 
onlv motor boats, no one having ever 
shot ducks before from an airship.

order of J. D. McLean. Sei 
part ment of Indian Affairs, 
be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter 
tract when called upon to 
fail to complete the work 
for. If the tender be not 
the check will be returned.

The lowest or any 
"?pc ssnrtiy accepted 

Dated at Buctouclie.
day of October,

Dalhousie.

India

compameu
chartered

amount

etary De
hich will

persons

ajcceptod.

fi Iressed to 
ndorse ; “Ten- 

Miîltown. N 
this office un-

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Winter Fares

SEALED TENDER
he undersigned and 

e’er ter Public Buildin 
B..“ "ill be received 
♦il 4.fu P. M.. on Tli§rsda 
ber 27. 191“. for the c 
Public Building. Milit 

Pian< specification 
contract , can be seen 
tender obtained at th 
D. H. Water bury. Sup 
P. O. Bldg.. S’. John 
Post Office. Miîltown. 
this Department.

Persons tendering
tenders will not be cot =idered unless ! Returning leave Central Wharf,

nstruction of a j ----------
wn, N. B. NEWCASTLE TO BOSTON
and form of First Class .........................................  $9.55
and forms of i Second Class  .......................................7.90
office of Mr. State Room ............................................ 1.00
of Buil lines. ! . ----------

N. B., at the Leave st. Jom at 9.00 a. m., Mon
's*. B.. and at days. Wednesdays and Fridays for 

East port. Lu bee, Portland and Bcs- 
notifiod that 1 ton.

3 !
>rms supplied. Boston, Mondays, Wednesdiys and 
actual signa-1 Fridays, at 9.00 a. m., and Portland 

cupations and j at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
the case of1 St. John 

ure. the nature MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
place of res id- : Direct service between Portland 
tf the firm and New York.

Leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdays, 
accompanied Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m„ 

on a charter- j Fare $3.0Q each way.

R. A. IRVING, 
Indian Superintendent. 

Buetouche, N. B. 45--*

Chester Pickett ar 1 Logan .Tone-’, 
two sfuden‘8 a* the Union and Hnt- 

, field Suitor’s in Wausheka. Wis., have 
j constructed wireless stations between 
I the two schools, on which messages 
iare given and received every day. 
The stations were built as part nf 
their school work.

ïfcàtAllf 40 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Patcnts
In tests ef the ability of birds to 

consume insects, conducted in Madi
son. Wis., it was found that a Yir- ; 
ginia wren, a marsh bird weighing \ 
half a pound, ate in two days more 

I than Us own weight. Some of the 
1 items were 144 amphipods. 172 grass- : 
hoppers and one water scorpion three ! 
inches long.

Anyone sending e ski 
qnlcUy ascertain onr 
Inrvnilnn is probably 
t tons strictly confident! 
sent free. Oldest er — 

Patents taken tl 
tptciiU notice, wl“

Designs 
YRIGHTS Ac.

d d<*script Ion may
i'ommunica-NDB00K on Patent» rlngpatenis.

A CoTreceive

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrât* weekly. Largest cir
culation of 0L. r edentgo Journal. Terms lor 
Canada, f^.10 a year, pelage prepaid. Sold by

•New Yorkair at ou. Du C.

made cn the printed 
and signed with their 
tures. stating their 
places cf residence, 
firms, the actual signa 
cf the occupation, and 
cnee of each member 
must be given.

Each tender must 
1 by an accepted cfcequ 
ed bank, payable to tli order of the j
H5itoui*ble vite MjùL ^r cf Public TL, ~ gh tivkvts at 
Works, equal to ten pir cent. <10 p. low rates, on sale it all railway sta- 

» of the amount of thl tender, which lions, and baggage checked through 
will be forfeited if themer^on tender- to destination.
ng decline to enter iito a contract ----------

when called upon to tl# so. or fail to L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. & P. A. 
rt mplete the work ccnticted for. If A. E. Fleming. Agenf,
the tender be not accepwd the cheque St. John. N". B.
will be returned.

The Department doe* not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten 
dcr. ,

By order. ----------
R. C. DESROCHERS. (Every day except Sundays)

Secretary Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30, 
Department nf PtiMIc Works. | 3 00. 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00,

Ottawa. November 4. 1913. 11.30, 12.00 
Newspapers will not be paid for P. 1*15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15,

this advertisement if they insert it 3.45. 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45, 
without authority from the Depart 8.15, 8.45, 9.15. 10.00. 
me at—50286. 46-2 Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15,

------------------  7.45. 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45,
11.15, 11.45.

P. M —12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 
1.30, 4.00. 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 7.00, 7.30, 
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

Through the medium of the news-, A conxict at paris. about to go to 
papers. Miss Tessle Michael, who has prench Guiana for 20 years of exile, 
been working as housekeeper In a ha8 married his sweetheart, goinâ 
lodging house at Providence. R. !.. for through the ceremony with manacled 
more than three years learned re- hands, 
cently that she was heiress to $40.000 J 
left by her father, a wealthy Belgium | 
fafimer, who recently died. Nothing | 
was known of the girl's whereabouts 
by her relatives, and efforts had been 1 
begun to find her when she read In 
the papers that the money was await-

Settlemen: from the 1 t April next.

More than 200 children have been 
killed by vehicles in the streets of 
New York so far this year. In the 
majority of the cases the coroners' 
juries found that the accident was

, . ... . , ,. "" due to the carelessness of the chill,ing her. Miss Michael said that .
while living with her grandfather in ! * J * * * * |PC8ed <’«ntract may
Kiev. Russia, she married a soldier To enable N^v Yorkers to find fire blank forms of Tend (r
named Pasha, who went away to wav alarm boxes awnight, the superintend- lained at the Post O
a few hours after the ceremony and ent of the fi* alarm department is ^guac and route offi es, and at the
never came back. She came to painting theip with luminous paint. It office of lh® PoHt ort§'e lnsPector

MAIL CONT [ACT

SEALED TENDERS
the Postmaster Gener: 
ceived at Ottawa untl 
day, the 2nd January, 
conveyance of His M 
on a proposed Con 
years, two times per 
between Lower Negi

Printed notices con 
information

America in 1908, and after an unsuc* is of white 
cessful >enture in the restaurant the city whi 
business went to work as a cook and of these 

! afterward as housekeeper. .for a loni

and in some parts of 
there is little light one

X. R.

:es can be distinguished Post Office Inspector’!

addressed to 
will be re- 

Noon. on Frl- 
1914 for the 10.0, 
jesty's Mails.
•act for four 
eek each way. 

and Price

ining further 
to cotpitions of pro

be seen and 
may be ob- 

iices of Lower

OLTER.
Post < ffice Inspector.

Office.
St. John. N. B fNov. 5th, 1913.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40,

10.20, 11.20.
P. M —12.30. 1.45, 2.15, 2.45. 3.15,

3.45» 4.15. 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45, 
8.20, 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M. —9.20, 
10.40, 11.40.

P. M—12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 
4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 
8.30. 9.00. 9.45.

During the months of May, June, 
July. August and (unless previous 
notice of a change be given) Septem
ber, and up to and Including the 15th 
day of October

After the 15th October the last boat 
will leave Newcastle at 8.45 unless 
otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on wharf 
than boat can take in one trip, it 
will return for them immediately.

D. MORRISON, 
Managing -Director

m

A
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FARM

DAIPYi POULTRY

Effect of Alfalfa on Soil
The unqualified recommandai ion as 

a soil improver 'hat is conconfinually 
being given alfalfa, is responsible for 
the very common belief that this 
crop is one which should be grown 
extensively on poor or unproductive 
soils. No greater mistake could be 
made than to sow alfalfa on land 
which is not in a good condition of

It is true that, being a legume, it 
benefits the soil through the addition 
of nitrogen fixed by organisms forc
ing nodules on its roots, and through 
its root it not ofllv supplies consider 
able quantity of humus but greatly 
improves the mechanical condition of 
the soil.
, In producing profitable yields of 
"hay alfalfa u'ilizes large quantities of 
phosphorous and potassium, which 
must be obtained either directly from 
the soil or from added fertilizer.

Whether alfalfa is a soil improver 
is a question which cannot be an
swered without some explanation. In 
the sense in which the term is com-

Do not Neglect the Dry Cow
One of the greatest mistakes made 

l:i the dairy generally is that of neg
lecting tli? cow while dry. Gf'en it 
seems that- this animal is expected to 
simply exist, without feed. . tli rough- 
:mt this period, though, of course1 
she is entirely to bi-ine if her off
spring is born weakly and dees not 
develop rapidly, says Farmer's Digest. 
Both the production of milk and the 
production of the offspring must be

A 1 iving From Poultry
A correspondent wrote Jame- Dry- 

den. Professor of Poultry Husbandry 
at the Oregon Agricultural College, 
as follows: “Please send facts about 
the seven acre and threeacre suc
cess:--». We are beginners and want 
to succeed," Prof. Dryden replied as 
follows:

"It is possible to make a living 
or money rn a small tract of that size 
und^r favorable conditions. L do not 
recommend the place as small as 3

?cnsidered as work, and anyone who Rr eVen 5 acres for poultry keeping, 
has tried working ccn'inuously on Tj,e purpose is to make a living for 
poor or insufficient food will agree a fami!y by selling rhe product at so 
hat it is unpleasant to say the least. |muc], a doz^n for the eggs, and so 
The period during which the ani- riuch a pound for the chickens, but if 

mal is dry should no*, only be con-;*j.e poultr;-man can work up some
sidered a rest period for her. as

up
1! in breeding stock, that is 

general, but also should be considered jf ;le can get more than market prices 
a bull ling-up period. Sh^ must not for the product, lie can make a liv- 
only develop a strong and useful off- =,,e on a few acres with fowls alone. 1 
spring, but should also build up her where you sell the eggs by the dozen 
own body in strength, and. fo a cer-; you can hardly keep enough chicken4» 
fain extent, fat. as this will be need- on 3 acres, or even 5. to make a per- 
ed in the heavy production period af marient success of it. 
ter calving. 1 “That is. you can. probably, on

Fattening feeds are not of special most kinds of soils, keep 1«0 liens to

HOOFING
Paint Bills

that 
Roofs

Thn 
rr~l ^

surface is 
It comes 

with liquid 
and hrx’-l 
the center 
there is not hi 
body can lay 

And

Sample

Everjet
Low in prio». 

*al jade flifo of --mhlH-r"
machiner}, ten!».

The Carriti 
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meats of this nature have just bee-fi 
completed. Eight hundred chickens 
in two equal groups were nurtured on 
the intensive system—that is. in flats 
almost trays, one above the other. 
One group of 400 was treated by the 
electric system, and so charged were 
the chickens with electricity that a 
shock could be distinctly felt if the 
finger were put to the beak of a 
chicken. .

The chickens in this 400 grew to 
marketable size—that is. as “petit4» 
ooussins**—in five-weeks, and of the 
400 only six. and those weaklings in 
the beginning died.

Of the other 400 nearly half died, it 
being late in the year for heal’hy 
growth, and the survivors took three 
months to reach marketable size.

The experiment was followed by 
other experiments in which similar, 
though net as striking results wer*» 
obtained. Trials on a yet larger scale 
are being prepared, and there is at 
any rate a reasonable hope that an 
instrument of real value In the inten 
sivc production of food has been

In Conv
when ft is such a hard fight 
weight, on of the very best

NA-DRU-CO

nervous debility

regain lost strength and 
” is found in

„ Cod Liver Oil
ile and easily assimilated 

strengthening and curative 
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. 
Bark and Hypophosphites. 
coughs, colds or bronchitis, 

iter fevers or wasting diseases, 
just “run down". Na-Dru-Co 
eparation of Cod Liver Oil will 

Ith and vitality.
Get It from
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i*l Drag and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, limited.

monly used, alfalfa is not a soil im
proving crop, since it cannot b-1 ■ value to the animal at this time and r;,e acre, and they will bring in a pro- week, 
utilized in the same manner as cow- • would prove expensive if fed in larz^ fit. with good management, of abou* 
peas, soy beans, crimson clover or ; quantities, as a large percentage of $1.50 a hen above the cost of feed 
hairy vetch for the building up of .the feed would probably be wasted. That is. after paying for all the feed 
worn out or deplete lands. On the Rone and muscle producing feed» are they eat there shoul i be about $1.5*»
other hand. It enriches the good soils of especial value in that they aid in ief- to pay for labor, etc.
through the nitrogen and humus add-. ti,e production of the strong and heal- —if the soil is of light nature, that 
ed to the soil by its roots and crowns rt,v Offspring. For this purpose, al- 
when the old field of alfalfa is broken fa]fa js Gf especial value as it is 
up and also bv the mechanical action strong in both muscle and bone build- 
of its roots upon the soil. Further- jng material. (*owp -as or other legu- 
more. the preparation of the land minous plants ar, also valuable in 
prior to seeding the alfalfa and the t|,js respect.
treatme it in the way of top dressing The cow neglected while dry cannot 

fertilizing which follow during come to her best when she freshens.

1 Give the hens clean nests.
2 Gather eggs at least once daily.
3 Keep eggs in a cool, dry place.
4 Market eggs at least twice a

When you feel in a scrappy mood 
don’t try to take a fall out of an air
ship.

When bathing and drying the face 
always rub and make the strokes up- 

1 ward as the muscles of the face re
lax downward.

But even if a man has no axe to 
grind, he can usually get a job turn
ing the grindstone for some woman 
who has.

We must change our slipshod 2rain 
farming methods, and begin to farm 
for profits, or not at all.

Of the serious parasitic diseases 
affecting sheep, stomach worms prob
ably cause the heaviest losses ta 
sheep-raisers.

Those who have poultry should 
raise sunflowers. They serve to fur
nish shade for fowl and growing

and
th- few years of Us existence doubt- The gond j:liry animal
less have a very beneficial effect on cf alien-ion from 
the crops succeeding ir.

In actual practice then, alfalfa im
proves good land, but cannot he con
sidered in connection with poor land, 
as it is no* a profitable crop to grow 
on unfertile soils.

is observing chickens.

Chickens Forced by Electricity
The following is published by the 

Butchers' Advocate:
A long succession of ingenious ex- 

rather porous and light, you can pertinents has recently been private- chicks during the hot days of summer.

!y made in regard to the effect of elec- Feed the draft colts this coining 
tricitv upon the growth of plants anc «inter to develop size, bone and mus 

animals, and. according to the Daily 
Mail it is now possible o say tlia» 
startling results have been reached in 
one direction.

Beyond all question young poultry

k^p more than l“rt to the acre The 
trouble in over-crowding the ground 
:s. :n a few years the soil becomes 
contaminated with the droppings, and 
it sooner or later results in unhealthy 
stock, decrease in vitality and greater 
difficulty in hatching an 1 raising the

fir^t of January 
to the thirty-first of December. Give 
the dry animal plentv of cooling r.n l 
muscle and bcn° building feeds a vl 
von will get your way in ’he mill:

a particular way with astonishing w*ien sol<* the count.

decid

be.

Milk Must be Kept Cold
I* is no n°w.w tha* milk will sour 

■ a more dispiriting unless it is kept col 1. h r probably 
weedy, delapida’ed. f *" Persons realize t’.e necessity o' 

drives keeping its t?mpera‘ure low during 
es bv all the processes of handling between 
f t|,0 dairy and consumer. Milk may he < n 

the pein* of souring, and may swam 
v i• *a germs, when :* is still fairly hatching 
sweet to the t;>.-e. an 1 consumers 
v ho are in daily rere:p» of this "r.er- 
= xveet" milk must exercise treble ca
tion to pr ven* the processes cf de
terioration from proceeding furth.-r.

is clearly indicated by simple 
tests reported in ’he t’iiry-ffrst an
nual, repor* of til» Health Department 
of Springfield. Mass, jus* issued in 

He lias pamphlet form.
thought Two quarts of milk pn-cbased from 

different dealers were examined. Ti e 
milk was about tweivv-seven hours 
old when purchased. The bacterial

The Run.-Dov.n Farm

Was there eve: 
prospect than a 
run-down farm? As one 
through the country and p; 
such a place, his estimate 
value of that locality suffers 
ed slump.

On such a farm the owner is usual
ly as mangy looking as the land he 
calls his home. The farmer is sur*» 
that farming is not what it use 1 to 

In that last statement is wrapped

By keeping l«m hens to the acre ?nd rf'sP°»d to electric stimulus applied 
’hen growing other «*uff with the 
r hickens. using half the ground ‘each 
vear : r growing some kind of crop 
*nd rota*:ng the chick- ns at» 1 crop, it 
:s possible to keep the ground in a 
’>ever sanitary condition and to oon- 
•itye ’he business successfully. The

cle. three essentials in all breeds of 
draft animals.

Eggs should be sold by weight -alli
er than by the dozen. They vary so 
widely as to size and weight that 
the seller or the buyer is sure to lose

1 acre p’ace 1 mentioned from which 
•—r ?<>.«• "<• worth of poultry and “ge» 

•* °-e col l in a y°aV. had very Iigh* 
soil and was in a climate where the-» 
•• asn*: as much rain as here. The 
owner ma 5e âd.d:*'onal revenue bv 
=eV?p.g breed stock and eggs for

rapidity. They surpass the best on 
record in speed of growth. They 
keep their health in crowded con li
rions. and become almost independ
ent of season.

In the South of England on the big
gest poultry farm in the world, exp-ri-

Where a farmer has succeeded by 
years of careful treatment in elimin 
ating. or practically eliminating the 
smut diseases from his farm, the use 
of a smutt-hifected machine will un 
do the work of years during one sin
gle process of threshing.

nde ■we
is that kind of und rwear you ivant—
the kind that can\ot sag or lose its 
shape.

the famous tn- 
is actually knit to

Ever>' suit foearini 
angular trademark
form—kni xvi tn e act in
distinct types of 
children.

No. 9Î natural wo- 
bahly just wh it 

see it.
Penmans Limited, | Paris, Canada

Underwear 
Hosiery 
Sweaters

nen

garment ispro- 
u arc L>>king

for—ask to

up the whole of such a farmer's pliFl- T^-s 
osophv. “He is sure farming is not 
what it used to be." No. it certai ily 
is not for him. The world lias moved 
forward while he has slept, 
no part in the present day 
about farming.

He keeps a scrub hull, the bull may 
have a pedigree bu' is a scrub never
theless. His cows lack quality and sentent of the samples was found to 
type. His fields are weedy and his h#> No- 1 28^.000 colonies and No. 2. 
fences look tired. 18.800 cole nies per cubic centime*er.

Just such a farm was seen a few T,lt> small content of ’he second sam- 
days ago. The herd of cows were P’*p indicated immediate coo!!ng af er 
worth only as much as they xvoul 1 mI,k,ng and subsequent ca**efu! hand- 
bring as canners. and yet this farmer ,in^ Each sample was divided into 
had the ancestors of that herd on *he *'-Uir 3ar*:' acd ’.nn.uta:ned ;t *’’bi- 
place for manv. many years. The wvire of 1-0 decrees F . 7” degree» 
cows on this farm a generation ago E.. 55 degrees F., a 1 4'i degrees F. 
could not have been açy poorer than ThP increase in the bacterial cctv 
the present herd, they were fi| all fen* cf milk between tl:e time it 
probability bercer. ; leaves The farm and the time it

The house was hid away in a 
thicket of brush and weeds and had

barns were decrepit and the place 
strewn with relics of the past. The 
farmer couldn't keep help. His idea ■

and were wholly untrustworthy 
The evidence of this man's philoso

phy. that things were not what they 
used to be, was show n on every hand.

Why Eggs Don't Keep

T!i» T'nited States departmenr of 
izricui'ur^ has issued a bulletin teB- 
!ig the v crld why tlier» are so ma:w 
*^tten ezes. The departmep’ c«in- 
d'ierp-1 a series of tests in Kansas in 
which were r.ept in very con
ceivable place from the ire box to a 
s’oMi nest under rii° barn. T ie 
t»sTs emphasized ’lie fact that infer
tile c-zas keep hetTer than fertil". 
One-third of the annual loss in egz ; 

» due to "blood rings.” A b’.ocd ring 
I is caused by the development and 
f subsequent death of the embryo nf 
rhe fertile egg subjec*ed to heat. Nr 
embryo can develop in an infertile 
eze. no matter how long it tray he 

' subjected to heat. Unless cooled at 
. id -Tiwyl <»i. C .V: file < will 

spoil in. hot weather almost as quick
ly as raw milk.

I Among the results of the tests it 
was found that :

Eggs kept in the cyclone cave prov
ed much better in quality than those 
kept under other conditions.

Taking the whole season as a whole 
an unheated room In a dwelling is 
not conductive for good quality in

cos’ of labor and f?ed. To him the 
only solution was to go back to the 
good old times.

j The run-down farm and the run- eggs.
down man go together. They are a During the hot summer months the 

^ ^ ,,.m*°._.a_*..<*e_^înerale<* Part of other times. The world has conditions surrounding the w-eed nest.

j moved on and left them. Therefore The nest in the straw stack, or under
i the world is wrong. the corn crib, and the stolen nest, as

------------------------j weii as the keeping of eggs in the
_. , , . „ , , ! Mixed Farming in the West house, favor the production of spots.The farm was a picture of the man's eo rerm,n» m ine .
mental process, aud yet he was abso-1 A mixed farming scheme entirely } ^ n,n,8’9J an , \Z,
lutely Impotent to understand his separate from that of experimental 
condition. To him his dairy was good farms has been inaugurated by the

ctnaine blct led flour It cratlin, nuuitlun*.
full flavored Ontario fall wheat. Mended with e 
little Manltoly spring wheat to glTe added strength.

like the woman who can make only 
one kind of cake or ine kind of fancy pedtry. “Beaver" 
Flour la like the attn ttlve, capable, derer homewfle who 
can make Bread, K 111 and Biscuits - - Cakes. Fits tutd 
Pastry—and makes hem all equally weU. That’s the 
flour you want I Other It at your dealer*a. 142
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hla barns and premises good enough, agricultural department of the C. P. 
The trouble from his standpoint was R- ln Ihe west and bids fair to be sue- j 
In the times, the hired men. the high ! cessful. At present there are twelve 

- - ............. ........ of these farms in operation, three in
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Two-thirds of the total loss ln fer
tile and infertile eggs takes place on 
the farm. The basic factors respon
sible for this condition are the hap
hazard methods of poultry manage
ment on the farm.

Manitoba, four It Saskatchewan, and Tl,e r,9ult8 of aU the experimental
five In Alberta. The majority of them "ork P°lnt to the fact ,hat the pr<>

duction of the infertile egg is the
ereatest asset in the attempt to pro

ar? quarter sections and the balance 
half sections.

Dr. J G. Rutherford who i, auperln- duce hlgh-qimnty myket eggs during

tending the operations states that the 
farms are properly fixed up. ln the 
way of a house, barns, fencing stock, 
in short they have everything requir
ed. A practical farmer is then secur
ed and placed cn each farm and he Is

hot weather.
To assure a high quality of product 

and prevent in a large measure the 
loss now experience! In the value of 
the country's etg production produc
ers are urged to observe the follow

ing five simple rules:paid a salary, while the company
charges In^rest on the capital and ■■■—■■ 1 —............. ...........
chattels. The farmer is called upon teaches ’he consumer was also made 
to make monthly reports so that a the subject of experiment. It was 
close watch can be k°pt on the bu»i- found that on an average there were 
ress. Then at the end of the year, if about 20.000 bacteria to the quart at 
there is any profit, afrer all expenses -he farm. 53.000 at the dealers, and 
have been met, it goes into the fa»*- 360,000 at the consumers: the tern 
Trier’s pocket. Further, than this ir peratures varying, at the farm 47 de
ltas been so arrange ! that if a’ the grees. *at the dealers. 44 degrees, and 
ond of the contract time, thy farmer ?t the consumers. 58 degrees. These 
wishes to buv the place, an independ- j figures show how small an increase 
ert valuator is to be called in. and it, in temperatuçp may be responsible 
can be purchased a’ the price he for very great increase In the bac-
naraes.

At the present time, the farms have 
not been in operation for more than 
a few months. ,

terial content. All this Indicates that 
milk should be kept ice-cold during 
the process of delivery, as well as 
before delivery.
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lortgagee, Insurance Policies.
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weeds. Ltet us show
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ited at their office, Castle Street.
Newcastle, N. B.
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J. H. BROWN,

Minister of Agriculture. J. B. 
Spencer, B. S. A., is the author. This 
very interesting publication contains 
valuable information on maple sugar 
industry in Canada, its process and 
progress, its importance and extent.

It is profusely illustrated with 
iialf-toue engravings, showing a sugar 
grove, a sugar-making plant anj how 
to operate it, and many other illustra
tions of interest.

There are about 55,000 growers i.i

1913 REVENUE 
NEARLY $1,500,000

Gratifying Statement Made Be
fore Executive Council.

Mrs. John Russell spent Tuesday 
Chatham.

Mr. A. Melanson, of Bathurst, spent 
Sunday in town.

D. XV. Anderson, of Douglastown. 
| was in town Tuesday.

Miss Mamie Bernard is visiting her1

Managing Editor.
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SIR MAXWELL’S DONATION

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
the Maritime Provinces th? yearly 
output is about half a million pounds, 
while Quebec turns out about 14,300,- 
000 pounds, and Ontario 5.000.000 
pounds.

In a future issue we may give a 
more complete idea of this indus-.ry. 
taken from this publication.

Mrs. Thomas Jeffrey has returned 
visit to friends in Matapedia.

ENFORCE THE LAW

The sad tragedy at St. John 
i other day, whereby Joseph Oaple

tin1

Another staking instance of the 
generous interest cf Sir Maxwell 
Aitke i in his native town is shown 
by his most generous donation of 
$1,000 a year to the Harkins Academy 
High School, to be used as a scholar
ship for the Academy. i

lad of only twelve years of age lost 
iiis life by being accidentally shot 
with a rifle in the hands of his chum. 
Arthur Donovan, while imitating In
dian warfare, seen at a moving pic-

„„ . . „ iture show, again shows the dangerMaritime Provinces, and this Jas? gilt |
i-1 juvenile handling of firearms.

This splendid institution, which 
was also the gift of a native of New
castle. will now have a prize list 
much greater in mone’ary value than 
any other prepartory school in the

gift
will instill into the hearts of the 
students cf the Academy a loving 
memory of the doner which will gc 
down through generations to come.

The magnificent proportions of the 
scholarships will be realized when it 
is noted tha’ the money prizes an 1 
scholarships—including the county 
scholarships open to the students of 
the University of New Brunswick— 

^rarc-ely equal the amount to be an
nually distributed to the pupils of 
Harkins Academy High School.

Newcastle is both proud and lucky 
<o have such a splendid institution, a 
seat of knowledge which will he an 
everlasting monument to the town 
and which is a credit, and to be 
envied, to its principal and teachers.

In making this an louncement. Sir 
Maxwell made'the fact known to his 
Newcastle attorney, Mr. A. A. David
son. K. and to Principal L. R. 

yHeth -rington. He also names Messrs. 
|A. A. Davidson E. A. McCurdy aid 
Kv. A. Park to control the fund and 

allot the scholarships.

Fredericton, Nov. 11—XV’liile a com
plete statement of the provincial 
finances for the fiscal year ending on!sister. Mrs. Jas. McCafferty, Moncton 
October 31st has not yet been prepar
ed. the books having been finally 
closed only yesterday, Hon. Mr. Mc- i 
Leod. as Provincial Secretary, sub j j>ijss Lizzie McIntosh of Chatham 
mitted a fairly complete memoran-' Head* spent last week with Miss Ella 
dura to the Executive Council to-day. Grav.

The Provincial Secretary's state- j
ment was a most gratifying one to j Mrs. Eldon Delano of Douglastown, 
Premier Flemming and his colleagues spent the week-end with Mrs. 
and reflects the excellent administra- Delano, 
tion of public business which the pro
vide ‘ lias been enjoying. The esti
mated receipts in nearly every de
part ment were exceeded, and ,while 
the expenditures, of course. w°re also j Hon. John Morrissy is in Frederic- 
’arge a surplus of not less than $10.- ten attending the Local Government 
ooo. and perhaps more, will be shown meeting.
in the year's consolidated revenue . ___

a fund. | Misse
! The Crown Lauds have produced Whalen

PERSONAL

FRESHJUST IN TO-

Armstrong
Master Arthur Clarke cf Jacquet 

River, is having a little visit in New
castle.

Charlotte 
have gone

and Beatrice 
to Bangor

While this case is sad in the ex
treme. there also seems to be a lack 
on the part of parents to allow boys 
of tender years, when Indian warfares 
and wild west scenes have such an ef
fect on their impressionable minds, 
to make use of the Sabbath dh\ for 
such amusement.

The snapping off of this you ig lif^ 
lias cast a gloom over the neighbor
hood where both families are well

more money during *he past year 
than any Mme in history, the amount 
exceeding three-quarters of a million 
of dollars. In cash bonuses in connec
tion w ith the new Crown Timber | 
Lards licenses about $252.000 has al- 
-eady been received, but this goes in- 
’o a snecial fund an 1 not into the 
Cvn«olidated Revenue fund. Between 
$16 om> and $17.000 has been received 
during the vear for the Crown Lunds 
sinking fund.

The territo»*i'>l revenue receipts will 
exceed the $500.000 mark.

spend the winter.

Melvin Carter and Ernest Bryen- 
, ton of Derby, spent Sunday last in 
Chatham.

!
Mr. J. R. Law lor and son Jack are 

enjoying a few days hunting at 
Bartibogue.

standing the fact that there was a 
small lumber cut and that there was 
q falling off in the receipts from Fame 
tieehses. The decrease in the sale o1" 
game licenses is explained by the 
far* tha* with this election v^ar in 
New York. Massachusetts. New J^r- 

know n and popular, and it shows isev and other States and business

Mr. A. Peters, supervisor for the 
Singer Sewing Machine Co. was in 
town las* week.

Miss Daisy Peterson sp rit Satur- j Q | 
not with- day in town the guest of her aunt.

Miss S. Sutherland.

Fall Suits and Overcoats
Now is the time to leave your o« 

or Overcoat. Fit and Finis]
i m

1er for your Fall Suit 
Guaranteed by -

MY TAILOR
A FULL LINE OF SUITINGS 

LADIES’ TAILORING
HEAVY COATINGS 

SPECIALTY

J. D. KENNEDY, [Next Door to NAltby s Tinware Shop] PlcQ.SQ.nt St.

only two plainly tha* a rigid enforce
ment of the law regarding the sale 
cf firearms to boys should be carried 
out.

ELECTION TO BE
PROTESTED

Liberals Said to Have Laid 
Out An Enormous Corrup

tion Fund There
NOT £0 BAD FOR CANADA

In speaking to a Montreal financial 
n:a:i the attention of the Financial 
News P.ureau was called to the fact 
that, notwithstanding all that was 
said about the situation in Canada 
the net debt <-f the Demi lion is actual
ly less rhan it was a year ago to the 
extene of $1 !.h21.1S i. being now $2V.«,- 
587.275 as compared w ith $313.5«. 8.45S 
last November. Said the financier:

conditions in the American Republic 
in their present state conditions w°re 
not such that a large number of non
resident snortsnyhn would visit this 
nrovince during the early portion of 
the present season.

The ordinary revenue of th° Pro
vince of New Brunswick for the nast 

voir nearly reached the 
000 mark.

TEN ATTORNEYS
SWORN IN

Provincial Engineer A. R. Wetnore 
made an inspection cf the new
bridge Friday last.

Mr. H. D. Morris, of Chatham, was 
in town yesterday, the guest of Mr 
a id Mrs. Hugh Morris.

Miss Clara McGrath of Chatham, 
has accepted a position with Mr. J. 
D. Kennedy. “My Tailor."

Mr. Cleo Demers left on W° lnesday 
last for Halifax, being transferred to 
the Royal Bank in that city.

Mr. J. D. Buckley returned on the 
Limited Monday from a trip to Cal 
gary an 1 other Western cities.

Mr. Henry Arsenault wen* to 
Caraquet r.i Sunday's Limited on a 
business trip for the Singer Co.

Miss Mildred Bryenton. of Upper 
Derby, returned hom 1 cu Tuesday, ai 
»er spending a few days i i Chatham.

Mrs. E. Hubert Sinclair and son. of 
Newcastle, are visiting Mr. and Mrs 
C. P. Harris. Steadman Street.

BULBS BULBS! BULBS
15! IJiS an- easily amwn ami rvji 

a lew f'»r Winter I>1«»• >ihïiill. They gmw 
Ball»* will I»1<m»iii fur <'!irisiimi<

lie }mvi* "ii hunt/ linlhs of tin' Hi/nri ijf Ji. Tufi/i 
( torus nmi the ( 7# inr.sp Soi/ml Lili/.

AH liullfs will liluvia during the w:n‘4r. Prices

little attention that everyone 
H,m in either earth or water.

X'lnissus. D'ift'odil, Fn

to li iv. a B

should start 
Many of the

•sin, Jonijiiif,

A. E. SHAW, - - - Druggist
X KW< ASTI.!*: U >uc;i KV 11,LE

The November sittings of the Su
preme Court opened yes erday morn- 
tig at Frr iericti i. the full bench be- 
tig present wPh th * exception of Hon.

Justice Barry. Judge Landry took his 
seat for the first rime en the bench Moncton.

Mrs. IRev.i Wm. Harrison 
gone to East port. M“.. having be 
called tiv re by the serious Illness 
her aunt.

has

election. lien. Chas 
Quite a number of comparisons of most violent appeal 

this character result very favorably 
indeed to Canada, thus disposing of 
many of the statements which have 
been made recently concerning the 
unfavorable situation here. Candidly, 
it seems to me that Canada is in a 
bettor position than any other country ;
1 know of jus* now. and I think tills 
■will be more and more demonstrated Curious 
as ti ne goes by. During the next 
six months Canada will, I am thor-j 
oughly convinced, attract more atten- j 

tion than ever to herself as a field

Ottawa. Nov. 7—The Con*- rva'iw 
will likely protest the S .u;*i Bruce 
bye-electim. Information roeoiwd at
Ot’awa goes to show v u the I since his recent ill::
Liberals, in a desp. rate t 1.1 re-1 Mf. j R„y Campbell, of St John 
trieve their fallen fortunes ail wit Ihavine been appoi tied a King's Conti
nt least one bye-election r ah ,Pi. »a.< tailed within th* Inner Bar. 
enormous sum of tn.i t-y n the con j Mr. A. It Slipp. K. C. on behalf of
slitnenry. Evidence has no y-1 ll*ev. j • II.. counsel of the Barristers’ Society Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Fraser, of Prince

read the» names of 'hose who had re- William, announce the engagement of 
cently passed the examination for at- their daughter Miss Edna H.. to Mr. 
t orne y and moved that the following Clifford G. Grant, of Woodstock, 
he admittel and sworn. Registrar Al- 
Vn administering the oath: Charles 
T. Jones. Jos. E. Michaud. J. Bacon 
Dickson. Isaac C. Spicer. Jc'hn M.

A. Allison Dysart. William M.
Kenneth A. Wilson. Miles B. 

l ines and Urban J. Sweeney.

By the small majority of 
candidate of the Conservatives u. 
"people's party"* government cf Pr< 
m;-r Morris has been elected to ‘lie 
Colonial House of Assembly for the 
Burgeo d;str:ct, according to returns 
received.

A daring robbery was committed at T.ie Dominion Government s Ex 
Scott's restaurant. Fredericton, ch perimental Station a few miles below 
Friday evening last, when Mr. John
Bishop, a boarder, had a gold tie pin 
set with a diamond and four rubles 
stolen from his room by Pete John
son. a Swede.

Fredericton, will have a pneumatic 
water supply plant, which is now be
ing installed and will be completed 
by the end of this month.

received, it is understood that 
were a’tempts at corruption o.i y 
■ xtensive scale. Misrepresent 
however, was a large factor i

atio-i. 
11 the

Murphy made 
to the Catholic 

while H011. Mackenzie King 
i racial appeal to riie Germans, i Keefe. 

------------------------ Ryan.

I

WEDDING TOUR 
TO POLICE
Incident in Connectic n 

With Morton Case

CHATHAM WEDDING

The marriage took place this morn-

Mrs. Fre 1 H. • Moore and li*tlQ 
daughter Miss Emily, of Moncton, are 
the guests this week of Mrs. Moore'- 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Leighton.

Mrs. Harry Smallwood returned ’o 
Moncton Monday cn the Limited, hav
ing been called here owing to the 
death of her mother, the late Mrs. 
Jane Fogan.

Mrs. Edward Livingstone of

This Wonjan Knows
How D. D. D. Cures

Skin Trouble!

Pale Children
Ayer’s SarsaparilU 
to make rich, 
alcohol.

Sold for 
Ask, Your Doctor.

hildrer
'illaptelps nature 
xeM blood. No

STRAY HEIFER
JUS received:- ; never expected a cure. I only got D. 

"Toronto. 'D. I), to take the terrible itch away, 
tile mother yf twelve child- But by, degrees I saw the big sore 

reii. I :00k a bad leg .at the birth of getting/ smaller. I have a tha ikful 
my last child. I was laid up five heart to-day.

"I

A year and a half old heifer stray
ed to the farm of Benj. Dunnett, 
Whitney, can be recovered by the 
owner by calling, proving property 
and paying for advertising. 46-1pd

weeks, ‘with a doctor, attending me 
who does nothing but treat this kind 
of skin disease. Six. weeks ago I

Mrs. Stitt. 202 X. Weston Rd.
West. Toronto. 

The cures of D. D. D: are past be-

A wedding tour from the bride's 
home to the police court is something 

for iuvestmeot simply because of the j unuaual even In Moncton police cir 
excellent comparison she will makejCjes wiiicli have experienced almos* 
with other countries."—Mackintosh's every thrill known to the ingenuity

of man says the Transcript. But thatInvestment News.

TOO MUCH FREEDOM

Is what is going to take place to-mor
row when the adjourned case against 
Eph Morton of New Scotland, gets a 
continuation of its preliminary hear- 

It seems|inK-
The case came up this morning and 

everything was ready for business, 
when the star witness sent In word 

at she had made arrangements to 
married to-morrow and did not 

arrangements for

The Halifax Echo says: 
to be generally conceded In all cities 
now that something must be done to 
keep children off the streets at night, |ti.a 
and in Halifax the need of movement j *t 
In that direction Is just as plain as;like to upset her 
In other cities of similar population. |the ^ie^e sake ®^ a ^U,^ 

There is a movement in favor of 
4bT» home, an 'institution that
needed, but such a home cannot alto
gether meet the whole situation so far 
as young girls In the street at night 
are concerned."

While we are pleased to state 
Newcastle cannot complain of young 
girls being on the streets at night, we 
cannot say the same for young boys. 
It is a fact that too many of the 
young fry are allowed out late at 
night, especially those who hang 
around the Opera House begging 
nickels of those passing in. and 
otherwise creating a disturbance. It 
would be more to the future welfare

and had the pudge please excuse her. 
“ i His H&nor took the 1 umanitartan 

ia view of the matter and badi ’he mar
riage bells ring out, meanwhle 
mandlng Eph to the Bastlle. until 
such t|me as the wedding ceremonies
shall be over and the fair witness 
ready to proceed with the case which 
will be at 2 o’clock Wednesday after
noon. The bride will come down with 
her husband from North, and will 
thus literally commence her wedding 
tour by a trip to a police court.

Aid. Boyce is still making heavy 
shipments of potatoes to the United 
States. He has several buyers out in 
the country and large quantities of 
notatoes consigned to him are arriv
ing dallv bv boat and train. He Is

of these boys if they were compelled receiving many letters of enquirv 
by their parents to return home from different parts of the Unl’ed j 
earlier at nights. States Last week Aid. Boyce ship-

______________ |ned two carloads of turnips to Jack j
j son ville, Fla.

.iitg l.i St. John's manse of Mr. Lemuel Moncton, is visiting her sister-in-law. 
Ullmot Strang and Miss Isabel D. Mrs. Hedley T. Atkinson, of Douglas- 
Dickson. daughter of Mr. and Mrs town, who returned from Moncton 
James Dickson of Napan. with her .cn Monday.

Rer.v J. M. MacLean performed the 
ceremony in the presence of a few 
close friends and relatives of the con
tracting parties, w ho w ere unattended.
The bride who looked very charming jj“"d"s‘„me' 
and wore a travelling suit of green

heard of D. D. D. As.I used to rû3r|lief. All druggists have-this soo’hing 
my leg at night until it was a bleed-[ cooling wash and also the efficient
ing mass I applied a bottle of D. D. ; I). D. D. Soap.
D.
me.

I can't tell you the ease it gav
vp

ive 
the ji

Come to us hnd we will sell
er us'-:d to sleep with thewke first fdll ' bottle

Mrs. (Rev.) F. N. Atchison left this
morning for Truro. N. S., where she dizziness from want of sleep. Now [once or your môney refunded, 
will reside In future. Before her de- mv ,eg ,s complexly healed up. 
parture she was presented wi'h a thankj to ;he blessed D D D i 

pin by the members of the_________________________________________

you
Mie

I DICKISON A 
Newcastle, N. B.

TROY, Druggists

Band of Hope.
I

BRIDGEPORT GIVEN .
UP AS LOST

Montreal. Nov. 11—All hopes for 
the safety of the Dominion Coal Com- 
pany's collier Bridgeport, which is 
now ten days overdue, have been 
practically given up by shipping men

cloth, with white felt hat.
Mr. and Mrs. Strang left on the Miss Ella Gray, teacher of t'ie Buio 

local express for Boston and Mont-1 School, who has been seriously ill, i 
real, and they carry with them thé -Ieaves *o-morrow for a visit wi’h 1ier| 

best wishes of many friends forl8l8ter- Mrs. A. F. Bentley, of St. 
every happiness—Monday’s Gazette. Martins. Miss McCombs of Nelson,,

is supplying for Miss Gray. j
Byron J. Keating, who has been1 

absent from home for nine years. | 
making his home in New Haven. | 
Conn., is visiting his home here re- j 
newing old acquaintances. He is ac-, 
companled by his daughter, Cecilia, i

At the U. N. B. Missionary Society j 
meeting on Friday evenig last, Mrs. 
F. N. Atkinson, who leaves this week ! 

re* of Montreal, who are of the opinion lo reside In Truro, N. S.. was present- 
that the vessel was so heavily loaded w,th an address and a handsome
she has split In half, and foundered chair by the members of the society, 
with all on board, eight officers and The Women's Christian Temper-
a ( liinese crew* of thirty-three. |ance Union also has an attractive

Hum j printed programme for every regularOne Chinaman in Montreal,
Lung, was to have sailed on board meeting of the coming year, and are 
the vessel, but was Imprisoned for now meeting semi-monthly instead of

once a month as formerly.

HAPPY HOUR MONDAY and TUESDAY 
: NOVEMBER 17-18

THE WORLD’S GREATEST FILM FEATURE!!

BUN YÀN'S

PILGRIMS’ PROGRESS
in 4 Reels, or 4,000 Feet of 
ing the Most Wonderful 

4 OTHER

ilm Graphically Describ- 
B< )k ever written by man. 

EELS 4

ADULTS 20c. CHILDREN 10c.

HOTEL MRAMICHI
J. A. WHELANJManager.

Most Luxurious find 1 Ip-To-
Date Hotel i| Northern

New BruaswIcL

NEWCASTLE, AIramichi, N.B.

FBATl’l ES OF

HOTEL Ml RAMICHI

Telephone Connect! m in every room.
Artistically Furnish 

Bath-.
Id Rooms with Private

Building is of Brit 
Protection.

e with Adequate Fire

Situation—The Ha 
Paradise

Irt of the Sportsman's

Best Fishing Privilej 
Provided

tts on the North Shor$

Imported Chefs, j 
Fine Sample Room! 
Livery Stable in cSinection

Rates 12.00 ft $2.50 a Day

MAPLE SUGAR INDUSTRY

deserting his ship.
The Bridgeport sailed from Sydney 

and was due to arrive at Montreal 
last week. It is now quite evident 
that the collier never entered the 
River St. Lawrence, after sailing from 
Sydney. Until Saturday momlng It 
was hoped that a two-masted steamer, 
inward bound, reported from Cape 
Rosier might be the Bridgeport, but 
this hope was dispelled when the sig- Ottawa
nal service identified that steamer as ______________
the Kamouraska. | The funeral of the late Mrs. An-

The officers and crew of the Bridge- drew Hughey will take place to-day

The brick work on the annex of 
the Provincial Normal School will be 
finished this week. The roofing will 
be commenced immediately.

Messrs. O. S. Crocket. M. P. and 
J. K. Plnder. M. P. P., have returned 
from a pilgrimage to Montreal and

We have just received a very at-1 R
Nova Scotia

tractive booklet on the “Maple Sugar
Industry In Canada/* published by

port numbered, as far as known, for- at 2.30 o'clock from her late home on
|ty-one. The officers were, for the Kln'tf ' street. The re nains v-m ho

Hallet. of the Rnnx of most part Norwegians, and the crew taken to St. Ann's Parish Church,
staff In this city, has, Chinese. She was commanded by | where services will be conducted by

been transferred to the Bank's branch .Captain Olsen, formerly In command Rev. Canon Cowle. Interment will be
k$, Amherst, N. S. |of the Wacousta. I made at Rural Cemetery. t<- »

SPECIAL SALE ( f SHOEPACKS
For Men, Boys, Yout i and Children at

Lake's Harj less Store
Men’s 6 inch Packs at $1.25, $1. 

The lines up to $2.00 per pr. < 
and heel, $8.00 per pair. 6 inc 
second to none in town. Boy’s

oor to Telepi

$1.75, $2.00 and $2.40 per pair, 
freeze. 6 Inch Packs with tap 

aw Strings, $3.40 per pair and are 
Packs at $1.00. $1.35. $1.45 and 

$1.60 per pair. Youths Low PaMis at $1.10, $1.25, $1.40 per pair. 
Child’s Lfl;w Packs at 85c. $1.0QF$1.20 per pair.

A full line of Horse Fumisengs carried in stock. Prompt and 
careful intention given all orJfcrs for new harness and parte. An ex

tra effor| will be made to reyir promptly for out of town customers.

~o
e Exchange, Newcastle

We hav 
shipment o 
dars and 
the full 
days.

Our reputati 
choice line of 
established am 
this announcer 
all may benef
\\ e have aiXipted the agency 

for Mr. \\. W KeouglVs book 
of poetical Sems entitled THt
GREAT WHITeIaNNER.

received a 
1914 Calen- 
e expecting 

like in a few

n for handling a 
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Axe^ Saws
Axe Handle 5, Axe Wedges,
Axe Stones, Irind Stones, Saw
Wedges, Sa r Handles, Saw
Sets, Saw Fi 1 s. '

GOOD QUÂL1"Y.
RIGHT PRICES.

D.W.ST OTHART
Phinney Block Phone 97

UP-TO-DATE WEN’S

OVERCOATS

pert

C eaghan's stands for
wh;t is newest and best
in C vercoats.

T îe largest stock in
tow is here to choose
fror , and the prices are
ast< nishingly low. It you
see >ur stock you will he
con inced.

"ell dressed men find
Cre jghan’s Coats the

:ction of fit. quality, 
rind perfect work- 

hip.
mally you will wear 

one loo, why not now?

HOME RULE GETS SET-BACK; 
RESULT OF BRITISH ELECTIONS

The Reading Election Fought Solely oirThe Home 
Rule Issue and Insurance Act by the Unionists— 
Ulster Jubilant Over the Results.

LOCAL SCHOOL REPORTS

London, Nov. 10—The results of j was formerly a member for Bath. He 
the parliamentary bye-elections held j entered the constituency only on the

Douglastown Superior School
The following is the standing of the 

leading pupils of Douglastown Su
perior School for October, names ar
ranged in the order of merit:

Grade X—David Gulliver, 81: John 
Woods. 76; Eliza Simpson, 75; Ruth j 
Henderson, 71; Eric Benn, 68; 
Kathleen Benn, 65; Myrtle Kirk
patrick. 63; Harry Anderson, 60; 
Iris Howe, 53. Never absent—John 
Wood, H. Anderson, D. Gulliver, 
Eliza Simpson. Iris Howe.

Grade IX—Harry Spencer, 60.
Grade VIII—Andrew Simpson, 77; 

Mildred Wood, 63; Andrew Cpwie. 59;in Linlithgow. Scotland, and Reading, j eve of the election. Three other elec-
England, are greeted with the wildes* j lions are still pending, namely. South 'Gladys Anderson, 58: Stella Brans- 
enthusiasism in all Unionist quarters j Lanark, Jeighlçy and Wickburgs. j field and Bella Ryan, 55; Wm. Taylor, 
and particularly in Ulster. All the I The Sunday Observer, Union’st. Jean Taylor and James Henderson. 
Unionist papers, in lie editorials, de- • says that if Mr. Asquith and his col-j Grade VII—Marguerite Craig, 80%; 
clare that after two such staggering leagues keep “full steam ahead" : Wn. Jessamin, 74: Florence Breen,! 
blows it would be impossible for the against Saturday's double danger sig- 69: Kathleen Cameron. 61: Burton 
Government to persist in disregarding nal, “they proclaim themselves as A iderscn. 60.9; Flora McKenzie, 60.6; 
the demands for a fresh appeal to madmen, whom it would bo right to Kate Pittman. 55: Sandy Ryan. 54.5;:
'he county m the Home Rule bill. stop at any hazard.1’ Annie DeWolfe and Charles Howe.

The Reading election was fought by j The Daily News, Liberal, says the 54; Annie Driscoll, 51: Hazel Wood, 
the Unionists solely cn the Home Reading result was brought about by ! Herbert Jessamin. Maggie Grant, 
Rule issue a id the Insurance Act. the socialist intervention and the wo-; Peter McCosh, Perley Roy, Thomas 
The Liberal candidate sought to de- men's opposition to the Liberal can- Cowie. Present every day—B. An-
fend the policy of the present ad- didate. derson, 1'. McKenzie, F. Breen, K.
ministration from every standpoint.1 The Chronicle. Liberal, says that Cameron. M. Craig.
Neither side made any reference to Reading figures, quietly analyzed,1 Grade VI—Robert Wood, and Mar^ 
the fiscal policy. need cause no alarm. The deceased Nowlan, 64%: Clyde Gulliver. 52;

The excitement was iiVense when majority in Linlithgok is more serl- Edward DeWolfe, 51%. Perfect at- 
the poll was declared. Captain XV'il- ous. : tendance—R. Wood. Arthur Wood,
soi had a clear majority over both ~ j Sylvie Thibault, Mayme Mullin. Clin- j
his opponents, and he declared that laondon, Nov. 11 The Manchester, ton Dickie. Bertha Atkinson, Maggie i 
the verdie* of Reading was particular- Guardian, in explaining the electoral ( Kirkpatrick. Albert Dinan. Clyde 
lv directed against the Home Rule events of last week, refers to the Gulliver.

PROVINCIAL AND WORLD’S NEWS

bill ^ grave harm done the Liberal candi-1 Grade X’—Jessie McKenzie, 75:
Mr. Gooch said the j^fcult was due dates in both Reading and Linlithgow, j Jani? X’autour, 73: • Roger Nowlan. 

to the Government’s policy of social owing to the workingmen's indigna- j 61>: Annie Young, 61; May Russell and

Calvin Presbyterian* church, Pem
broke, Ont., at a meeting of the con-

Two sister 
noil', belong:.

Olga and Sophie Ludi- 
: to a prominent family

gregation unanimously decided to) at Kovno. Russia, fought a duel over
tend a call to the Rev. Donald Mac- 
Odrum. of Moncton. N. B.

Mrs. J. AlfreJ Wisely, formerly of 
Fredericton, passed away in Boston 
on Sunday aft^r a brief illness from 

.paralysis. She was a professional 
nurse and had been making her hcr.u* 
in Boston for some years.

| a man. Armed with revolvers, they 
[locked tin mselv.'s in a darkened 
room and tired until both fell. Sophie 
was found d ad and Olga badly 
wounded.

reform treading on the toes of indi
vidual members of the community. 
The militant suffragettes supported 
('apt. Wilscn. Just before the polls 
a large squa 1 of militants arrived. 
The town hall where the counting 
rook nlace was strongly guarded bv 
a double force of policemen, while th» 
polling places were carefully watched 
rhreughoir the day, as an attack on 
th° ballot boxes were feared.

The Liberal candidate, Mr. Gooch.

Richard D. Polley, of Upper Cape. 
Westmorland county, who is 52 years 
of age. committe 1 suicide Friday 
night, under rather said circum
stances.

A diamond worth $1"0 
up in his rubber heel by 
Afee. of Denver. Colo., 
was not discovered until

was picked 
Sheriff Me- 

veently. It 
he started

The two Chinese. .7.• :i : Lv.ngard. 
and Fong Kee. who v—r° arr-sted on 
warrants at the instig;-*;on -»r" a girl, 
who claimed tiiat she ;.:vl be-*n taken 
into the laundry of th- defendants, 
corner of Cornwallis streets. Halifax, 
a few nights ago and rea lered insen
sible by drugs, were arraigned lie- 
fare Stipendiary Fielding recently 
and pleaded not guilty ta the charge.

A DECALOGUE FOR GIRLS

8T. JOHN CHOSEN 
FOR NEXT MEETING

tion at th? imprisonment of Larkin. I Jack Cowie. 58; Mary Hutchison, 52; 
•lie Dublin labor leader, and says that Barbara Craig, 51%; Rachael Ander- 
so long as Larkin is in prison, and son, 51. Perfect attendance—B. ; 
the Ulster incendiaries not. the labor Craig. a. Young, J. X’autour, J. Me- j 
voters will continue to be incensed, j Kenzie Johnstone Geikie, Jack Cowie. i 
Another cause for the loss of Liberal j Edmund Gaudet, Wm. Sickles, 
votes was undoubtelly the continued: Grade IX’—Josie Breen, 92; Gladys 
unpopularity cf the Insurance act. jsieeth. 86; Rudyard Henderson. 81;

The paper points out that taking Annie Nolan. 80; Marion Gray, 78: 
the ‘wo eonstPuencies together, there j Maggie XX’ood, 76; Srnest Lee and 
is shown an actual majority of 453 j Geo. Driscoll. 73; Jean Gulliver. 72; I 
votes in favor of home rule. [Harold Mullin, 6S: Margaret Simp-j

-•^M 67: Eloise Anderson. 66: XX’ eld on : 
Jardine, 63; Dora Holmes, 61; Geo. 
Jessamin. 58: James Ryan, 57: , 
Yvonne X’autour, 55; Florence De- 
XX’olfe. 53. Perfect attendance—Clara ! 
Atkinson. May Kirkpatrick. E. Ander
son. M. Simpson. G. Driscoll. Maggie

SPLENDID DISPLAY
OF FIELD ROOTS

The Anglican S>n->d Concluded Grown on the Canadian Pacific "ni-Marguerii. Thib.au. Tfl: 

Its Sittings at Fredericton on 1 Railway Demonstration Farm (Marion Sleeth, 75; Isabel XX’ood. 72%:

w horn 
the 

to be

Advice to girls l:\ relaricr 
meny is plentiful, whether 
acted upon . r not. Here 
more “ lon’ts." very sens; 
formulated by a clergyman:

“Don't marry a man abt 
you k low nothing. If you d( 
bliss of your ignorance is apt 
painfully dispelled.

“Don’t forget that married happi
ness depends more on what your hus
band is than what he ha<.

“Don't depend a m:nu*e on any re- 
forming influence you will have on 
your husband after marriage. It 
would likely be no grea*er than it is 
now. if as great.

“Don't marry a man whose clot!’,es 
ar* better than his habits. His 
clot lies he will wear out: his habits 
never: yes, they are apt to wear him 
out.

“Don** marry principally for 
home, 
all your

The stead of a home.
flight "Don't marry a young man who as 

son or a brother, is faithless or in-
---------------------- considerate. As your husband, lie

A typist's hat pin injured another woui,i doubtless be true to his nature, 
woman on a London omnibus and the "Don't engage yourself to one 
typist was orderej to pay $15 damages xxlicse inkiness or social life could

not stand the light of investigation. 
Neither could his matrimonial career

to put on the same pair of shoes sev
rai days Ister.

George Tracey, age 52 years, a 
member of the firm of Cunarl & Co., 
coal dealers. Halifax, was struck by 
the incoming suburban train at Rock
ingham. on Saturday night and in 
stantly killed.

Miss Nancy Ferguson, daughter o 
Geo. Ferguson. X’ictoria sre«*‘ 
Moncton, while removing bread from 
the oven Saturday morning was very 
badly burned. Her condition is re 
ported precarious.

John Niemetz. a highway robber 
died of a hatpin wound at Chicago, re
cently. When he attacked Mrs. 
Josephine Karmuflsk recently, the 
woman, who is six feet tall and 
weighs 200 pounds, stabbed him be
hind the ear with her hatpin, 
wound incapacitated him for 
and blood poisoning résulté 1.

Thursday Last

Fredericton, Nov. 6—The Church of 
England Synod concluded its sittings 
this afternoon. Though it was the 
last meeting cf the body, it proved :o 
be inor? interesting in many respects 
rhan any previous ones. St. John was 
chosen as -the next place of meeting 
on the invitation of the Rev. Gustave 
Kubring, who said he spoke on be
half of the Archdeacon of St. John. 
On the suggestion of the bishop a 
motion was made tha* the next meet
ing he held cn the first Tuesday in 
February. 1915. His Lordship polic
ed out what an advantage it w.oulr he 
to have the meeting after the close of 
the year. The motion after discas-

at Fredericton Junction (Marie. i Cameron, 72: Annie Lloyd, 
j T1 : Jack McCosh, 65; Arthur Young.

______ 163: Dorothy Atkinson. 62: Harriet
The Fredericton Board of Trade of- j Dickie. 52! Margaret XX’illiston. 50%. 

flee window is presenting a splendid Perfect attendance—M. Thibeau. J. 
display of field roots, consisting of Cameron. M. Cameron. M. XX’illiston, 
potatoes, turnips, mangold wurzels J. Gulliver .
and cabbages grown on the Canadian j Grade II—Audrey Buie. May 
Pacific Railway Demonstration Farm Sickles. Emmett Hagarty. Frances
at Fredericton Junction. Although j Thibeau. 
this farm lias only been in operation 
for about two years, under the direr- 

,ticn of Mr. XX’. Illingworth, formerl

Muriel Russell. 80; Harry j"
Simpson. John Craig, Leitlia Spurr, 
78: Florence Mullin, Helen Dickens.! 
Patrick Lloyd. 75; Regina McDonald.,

'of Fredericton, excellent results have I Agues XX’ood. Emily Daigle, 
been obtained and the products have | Russell. 70; Robt. Wood. Oscar 
proven a great source of satisfaction , Bjurstrom, 69: Wilfrid Gaudet. May 
cn the dining cars of the company’s | Dinan, 60; Elliott Cowie, Wm. and 
trains on which they are nsed. I Burton Howe, 55. Perfect atten lance

-------------------- r — H. Simpson. F. Mullin. H. Dickens.
WORK OF THE NEW BRUNS- | A. XX’ood. F. Thibeau. J. Craig. P.

WICK FRUIT GROWERS' ASS'N Lloyd. E. Hagarty.
-----— | Grade I—Elsie Anderson. Helen

1 1 nereatter tne
If you do you will likely live ()n Qf

r married life in a house :i’- ,

sion was carried.
This means tha* the Synod will not Procures High Grade Fruit Trees and ; Kirkpatrick, Fred Vye, Kathleen 

meet again for sixteen mon’lis. and if Spraying Materials for its Mem- Young, 85, Genevieve Geikie. 80: 
it is fou id that the plan works satis- bers at Minimum Prices [Annie Cowie. Irene McDonald.
factorilv it is likely that it will con- ________ [Cecilia Lee, 78; Harvey and Mary
tlnue a:id the synod meet annually The Association continues to do Boudreau and X'incent DeWolfe, 76: 
hereafter the first part of each year, good work for the fruit growers and is Annie Gulliver, 70; Ben Gaudet. 60;

Canon Neales a vote of Treating i steady interest and in- Harry Ryan and Joseph Taylor, 50. 
hanks was tendered to the commit- crease fn co-operative effort. During Perfect attendance—C. Lee, K. 

tee which had raised the amount of mi*» and 1913 the Association sup- ; Young. E. Anderson.
some $2.500 to meet the deflcency in pRed its members with nearly 30.0001 ----------------------

behalf of the fruit trees, most of which were sold

In Wandsworth County Court recent
ly. This Is the first time the danger 
of the unguarded hat pin has been 
recognized in an English court.

stand the test. Demand a clean re-

the diocesan fund. On behalf of the fruit trees, most of which were soldj Harkins Academy
committee Mr. Tilley appropriately at 22c. 23c. 24c and 25c per tree, and j Following is the standing of 'lie 
replied and pointed out how much also with several thousand sm*all, leading pupils of Newcastle schools 

'good work could always be done in fruits. The nurseries in New Bruns-1 for October: J
fhis way if the attention of people ^ck and Nova Scotia have been sup-j Grade XI—1, Gordon Brander; 2. 
were only callel to such matter*. The plied by the Association with scionsiCecil McWiiliam; 3, Marion Ru.iJle. 
committee o:i the upkeep of the Ca- and buds taken from good bearing Grade IX—1, Muriel Atchison; 2, 
thedral reported that $232 had been trees of the varieties most in demandi Louise Atchison; 3, Nan Nicholson.

Ida
Hon. Peter Charles Keegan, of X’an 

Buren, Me., has been asked by mem
bers of the Democrat party to be-

“Don't become engaged, much less 
marry, before you are 21. Most do
mestic shipwrecks are due *o imma-

Mr. Keegan Is well known In the city, 
having married a daughter of the late 
Mr. Owen Sharkey.—Fredericton 
.Gleaner.

come a candidat» In the primaries turp choosing 
tor the party nomination for Cover- "Don't be in a hurry. There's plei- 
nor, and has consented to do so. Hon. fy tjme an(j |t's a iong wav ahead.

with turning places few a id wide 
apart. Until you see the coast clear 
—wait.”

LIBERALS WIN
TWO ELECTIONS

Quebec Bye-Election Returns ( 
Two Liberals to Legislature

2.

The block system which Mr. Rolfe. 
chief electrician of the I. C. R. is to 
instal on the main line between St. 
John and Hampton, will render 
practically Impossible collisions and 
accidents of that nature. The pre
sent Intention Is to place mile blocks 
between SL John and Hampton and 
to have the new system In operation 
by the end of the year.

rord. Physical!}, mentally and mora conectded during the past year when in the province and consequently the| Grade VIII—1, Lars Oquist; 2.
$590 was asked. The bishop spoke.supply of maritime grown trees ofiDutcher; 3, Enlah Stuart, 
earnestly, most of this amount, lie the best verities true to name avail-1 Grade VII—1, Elva McCurdy; 2. 
said, came from country parishes. able for planting in New Brunswick , Marion Macarthnr; 3, Richard Fogan.,
The Cathedral itself had given $4,200 |n th? spring of 1914. is practically I Grade VÎ—1, Attken Ingram; 2.!
towards th? restoration fund to say twice as large as three years ago. As Helen MacMichael; 3, Susie McCaf-| 
nothing of its aid to the upkeep of the bulk of the trees placed through- ferty.
the church. The appropriation made out the province annually by agents j Grade V—1, Martel Scribner;
among several deaneries for domestic are sold at prices ranging from 30c. I Hubert Russell; 3, Janie Matheson.
and foreign missions brought forth to 45c. and even to 50c. per tree, it fs | Grade IV—1, Lottie Whitney;
some warm remarks. The sum this easy to see that the Association is
year is increased by $3,300 and sev- saving Its members hundreds of dol-
era! speakers condemned the system lars in the purchase of their fruit
upon which the apportionment was trees. By ordering nursery stock In
made and said that their deanerfes large quantities, the Association gets
could not stand the additionai tax., the very best the nurseryman has to 
The committee replied that it only offer and gets It at wholesale or the
carried out the system as prescribed lowest possible price, as the agent’s
by the Synod. The deaneries will commission and expenses are omitted,
deal with the matter. fm a similar manner, a large quantity

The resolution of Simeon Arm- Qf spraying materials consisting of 
strong was taken up and on request lime-sulphur and lead arsenate were 

Montreal, Nov. 10 St. John s, was withdrawn after several pointed pUrchasi»4 from Nova Scotia by the 
county and Huntingdon county, Que- remarks. The speakers all agreed Association and distributed to its
bee, in bye-elections to-day both that there was much in Mr. Arm members at cost price. Other sup-
returned Liberal candidates to the Strong’s sentiments, but thought ft plies such a8 pruning tools and pack-

NEWCASTLE
MANUF.'J CTURE

Cannot Break; It cuts 
half and Runs 1,000

Heavy Sleighs oi

AGON WORKS

Portage and L imber Wagons
with Tubular Self-Oil ig Axles. This Axle

Phone 139

the Wagon Draft in 
Miles Without Oiling.
all Descriptions

We Repair and raint Wagons and 
Sléighs

Newcastle

*

We have on hind a complete range 
- of -—

HEj TING 
V ES

All Styles
CALL Ah

All Prices
TAKE YOUR CHOICE

FJ MflLTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH 

Next Door to Foil Office Phone 121

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF

PLANED LUMBER
Call at Our Mill,

DRY SHEA

Prices Moderate

We always have in stock

ING 
OORING

CLAPBOARDS

SWEDISH CANADIAN LUMBER CO., Ltd.
NORDIN. N. O.

Sheep cannot be multiplied nearly i All young stock will thrive well and 
bo fast as hogs, but they, represent a ; develop faster without being com- 
more varied market. j pelled to carry a load of fat.

2.1
Karin OQttlat; 2, William Connell.

Grade III—1, Florence Cassidy; 2. 
Claude Masson said Hugh Wood; 3. 
John Robertson.

Grade 11—1, Anna Palmer; 2, Willie 
Campbell; 3, Lillian Crammond.

Grade 1—1, Myrtle Delano; 2. 
EllaabSth Hilt; 3. Clive Llndon.

Students of Ohio State University

have formed a [<h'’°P*’“tU',|')f returned Liberal candidates to the j dtrcuit's sentiments, bnt
T-°n ntv five Sfratemlties and clubs are le8lalelure. though in the first named more In the Interest of the church not lag appliances and materials, etc., are 
iweniy ^ b|J thlt It was an Independent Liberal thsr t0 hav- such a resolution go on re- 3£cure(i „ cost price on request.

" ‘ ‘* ' " Mr. Armstrong complained of IIt the scheme, end It 
nearlv 3000 pupils are reaping the secured the seat, the nominee of the j cord. For full particulars and Annual Re-

admlnistratlon convention going the rapidity with which many clergy- ports, write to: The Secretary. New 
nil from nroducers_mea*. fruit. down t0 de,eet ln a four-cornered con- men conduced the service, not even. Brunswick Fruit Growers' Associa

ted lots p T|ip g/udents te9t- ln which three of the candidates I giving the congregation a chance *.o ,|0n Frednrlctcn.
were Liberals and one independent. ; make responses and he wanted the ; _______________

-------------------- Synod to go on record that all clergy g|leep will live and do better with
Sheep to be th? most prolVahle should read their services thoughtful ,he 8ame care ,|lan any other animai 

must be well cared for all the time, |y and expressively. ion the farm.

vegetables and coal, 
are financing and managing the en
terprise.

"There Is going to be a trr.gedv 
here," Is said ‘o have been the state
ment made bv a voung fellow named 
Randolph F.dwerds. age.l 16. belong 
tng to Halifax. Jurt a moment or two 
before a shot was Bred from a revol
ver In the bov's hands early Frldav 
evening In the railway station at 
Truro. N. 8.. ending his own young 
life. 1

CASTOR IA
lor Infants knd Children.

file Kind You H^e Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature jf (

A resolution to the effect that the 
lay delegates to the Synod should in 
future be more carefully selected met 
with approval. The attendance at 
♦his Synod of such was very small. 
After the usual vote of thanks the 
Synod adjounred sine die.

This evening Prof. Smith, the Ca- 
theral organist, gave a recital at the

If handwriting be a test of what 
character is like some people take 
care that we shall never be able to 
find theirs out.

church. aft?r which Bishop and Mrs 
Richardson held a reception at Bishop 
Court.

Grade V—1, Robert Fraser; 2,
Ethel Astles.

Grade IV—1, Lillian Croft. 2. Gwen 
dolyn Robinson and Annie Morrell. 

Grade III—1, Earl Delano; 2. Wm.
Curtis.

Grade II—1, Martha Richardson: 2, 
Earl Russell.

Grade I—1, Byrdie Croft; 2 I
Richard Jones.

At the opening session of the mock 
parliament, conducted by the law 
students at Dalhonsie University, | 
George M. McDade, formerly public- ! 
tty commissioner for Fredericton. ■ 
moved the adoption of the speech ! 
from the throne. The Halifax Her-1 
aid, speaking of Mr. McDade’s ad-1 
dress, has the following: “The lion- ' 
orable member from SL John. Mr. ! 
McDade. moved the adoption of the 
speech from the throne in a short 
but very effective maiden address.” 
The papers also state that the 
mock parliament Is the beat in years.

A1

Somet
at

Ladies we have 
your dresses made.

LADIE
In Serge, Whipcord, 
Silk. These we can

ays

ing New
ody’s

$6.0<
Sizes

If you are hard 
measure. Come and 
very best line shown n Canada.

Ived the problem of getting 
"e have stocked ten models.

DRESSES
tedford Cord, Corduroy and 
o in all colors, at
to $13.00

from 32 to 44
:o fit, we will make same to 
see these goods, they are the

MOODY <a CO.
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STROIGLYÀDVISES
“FRulj-A-TIVES”

Local and Provincial.
JHE PURCHASE of one thou

sand dollars worth of goods 
from your own town or your 
own country. Instead of pur
chasing outside, means the ad
dition of one person to your 
town or your country instead 
of supporting him abroad.

I Three au‘o parties from Chatham 
1 took in the sights i i town on Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. Louis Hoffman, of Chatham, 
was in town Thursday last.

Mrs. Harry Brown, of Chatham, 
spent Sunday in town.

Sir Max Aitken's trip to Canada 
has been indefinitely postponed.

Fifteen new members were initiat- 
eJ into the Sons of Temperance here 
on Thursday night last.

Miss Florence Newman, student at 
St. Mary’s Academy, spent the week 
end with her sister. Mrs. Douglas 
Brown at Millerton.

Walkerton 
“ I have beei 

business for a 
many of my toi 
health, for long 
My trouble was e: 
brought on by 1 
pepsia, from whi 
most severe form.
I could not sleep 1 
the morning I n 
published testimonials 
had used “Fruit-a-ok'

Me CARTEH

'NT., May 9th. 1911. 
1 Walkerton in 
many years and 

ten know that my 
was precarious, 

erne Nervousness, 
igestion and Dys- 
I suffered in the 
was so bad that 

re about four in 
ced one of your 
of how someone 

res” for similar 
asked j$Ir. Hunter, my 

in the matter and 
I immediately 

and I am pleased 
splendid health 

y feel better. I 
ee of satisfaction 

effort. I strongly 
ring from like

I If some young lady's mother misses 
!a cake of chocolate it can be found at 
this office.

Four Kings County doctors won 
their appeal in Scott Act cases 

! brought against them.

Miss Agnes Flett, of Nelson, an 1 
Miss Lorna Parker, of Chatham

• spent the week-end with Miss Park 
ier’s parents, at Millerton.
! __________
I Miss Janet Willistoi. who has been 
spending the past month with her 

! brother Allan in Moncton, returned
• home on Friday.

Now Is Tli
TO HAVE YOUR C0NCR

le Time
OT WORK DONE

We also do all 
Brick and Ston

CONCRETE BUILE
In Various Patterns 

On all orders coming in after I 
livered in September, j 

reduction in 1

Kinds of f Work

ING BLOCKS
b Specialty
Kugust 15th to be de- 
re will make a 
trice.

JAMES T. H
Concrete Block M, 

Telephone 64

ORREST
mufacturer

Newcastle, N. B.

Your Oven (tains

trouble and 
druggist, his opinion 
he advised their 
procured several box»
**o say that I now enji 
and could not possil 
"Vm eat with every del 
and sleep without at 
advise anyone 
complaints, to commence using 
••Frnit-»-tives". al/KX. McCARTER.

50c. a box, 6 for $1.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Two cases of theft are reported 
which show the depth some people 
can stoop to. One case is that of a 
ma ! who has been working at the 
bridge during the summer, and who 
left, for parts unknown one day last 
week, taking with him what sums of 
money he could borrow from his 
friends, besides clothing. Another 

case is of a young man. who lus been 
working in /own during the summer, 
leaving suddenly with a new overcoat 
belonging to a Newcastle young man.

Miss Mabel McGregor, of the school 
; teaching staff at St. John, has been 
visiting her parents at Cassillis. the 
past few days.

I Miss Edna MacPherson. of Moncton 
hs visiting her sist?r, Mrs. John King-

by Our Oven Test

Isaac Casey, of Moncton, was sen 
1 tenced to three months in the county 
jail for stealing some clothes from 

J Hypolite Cormier at the new reser- 
1 voir a few days ago. The accused 
was taken to Dorchester.

The marriage of Frances Maude. 
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Hyre. 
to Sergt. George VV. Miller, c are take- 
of the armory here, took place at t!.<? 
home of the bride's parents at Whi* 
ney' on Wednesday afternoon at 4 
o'clock. Rev. Dr. Cousins officiating 
The bride who was unattende 1 was 
gowned in a beautiful dress of brown 
silk an 1 carried a bouquet of carna
tions. The happy couple left on the 
Maritime express for a short honey
moon to Montreal and Toronto, fol
lowed by the best wishes of their 
many friends.

Mr. C’.ias. Kee. nf the N. B. Tele 
phone staff. St. John, is in town or. 
business in connection with that com-

Mr. Hartley Chase. Fredericton, 
secured a fine deer a few days ago 
while shooting on the Maryland road 
a few miles back of the city.

bread and

PURITV For fr°
1

Your olen becomes a 
certain producer of more 

tier bread, 
omise that, 
each shipment

Hon. George E. Foster has be°n in
vite 1 to be the guest of honor at the 
annual meeting of the New York 
Canadian Club, to he held on Novem 
her lltli. Mr. Fester has accepted 
the invitation.

^red at our mills 
pound sample, 
ito flour. We 
into bread, 

ead is high in 
|ge in quantity, 
jment. Other-

ANXIOUS TIME
FOMARENTS

Children Often Seem Pining 
Away and Ordmlry Med;cine 

Does Net Hip Them

The health cf chi’ 
ages ».f twelve and 
particularly in the 
source cf serious 
every mother. The 
velopment takes 
strength that in mal 
tually seem to b? gcj 
The appetite i 
gives way to depresj 
ten serious headac( 
ness, or occasional 
complaint of weari: 
est exertion. Ordin^ 
not bring relief, 
come thin and watd

The deatli occurred at S o'clock on 
r riday morning last cf Mrs. Mary 
.Ian? Fogan. widow of the late James 
Fogan. of paralysis. The deceased 
lady was ~u years of age and had only 
been ill a couple of days. Pour sons 

• :d three daughters are left. The 
daughters are Mrs. Allan Langmaid. 
of Boston : Mrs. Harry Smallwood, of 
Moncton, and Mrs. Jas. Forrest, with 
whom she resided. The sons ar** 
William. Robert. James and John, all 
nf Newcastle. Th° funeral was lvdd 
( 1 Sund-.y afternoon a* 3 o'clock ser- 

•veen the vice being conducte I at -tjî^ house 
[eighteen years, and a* *!'.? grave by Rev. Mr. Mar
se cf girls, is a arthur. assisted by .he Presbyterian 
>rry to nearly choir. A large number of flowers 
growth and de- testified to the respect* in which the 
much cf their deceased has always been held.
cases they ac-------------------------

> i'lto decline. Thç local bowlers again de:\ ate ! 
kle. brightness the ('hatham team in Chatham on 
on. there are of- Wednesday night last in a very , 
s, fits oi d:zzi- closely contested game, the score be- 

’antmg and a jng Chatham 1267, Newcastle 1270. 
iss a* the slight- The local boys were greatly appl&ud- 
y medicines will e(j by the spectators, and the game 
e blood has he- vas very interesting The score:

William McIntyre, wfco was charg 
ed with s'ealing $10.000 from the j 
branch of the Rank of Nova Scotia 
:n S* John, was sentimced by Judg° | 
Forbes to < two years in Dorches'er. j 
It is siid. however, that he will b“ 
uarolled and it is also said the-^ank 
management will sign the parole | 
oetiticn. Over $9.000 of the amount 
s*o!en was handed over to the bank. ;

>re

of wheat deliv 
we take a teij 
We grind it 
bake the floui 

If this b| 
quality and la 
we use the shl 
W'ise we sell il

There is ko guess-work 
about our premise of more 
bread and beller bread from 
flour bearing tlis name.

,<lfread and B<*ter Bread" and 
Better Past/y Too" 5-’5

The S.-ns of Temperance held a 
very successful pie social in their 
ha”, on Friday evening last, an 1 the 
<um ( f $^0 was realized, which will 
b? used by the Division for the re
pairing cf th • hall. Mr. F. E. Locke 
:n hi' usn.'.î enticing manner made a 
cap::nl .veti-meer. and bids ran from 
$2.'" tn ns iiig*.: as 54.7:"».
•' n i program was succès

MORTGAGE SALE MORTGAGE SALE

The follow- 
sfvlly carried

-Our

Saihr's Story.'

y, and the child NEWCASTLE
must have somethil k that will bring Hennessy 73 91 82
the blood back to rts normal condi- Arseneau 108 83 85
tion. At this sta<çe ao ether medicine Lank 8'» 81 89
can equal Dr. Will ms' Pink Pills. Brown 84 82 84
Their whole missio is to make new McMurray 91 79 7.8
blood, which read s every part of
the body, brin gin back health. 436 416 418
strength and ener y. Mrs. James Total 1270
Harris, Port Rowa , Ont., says: “At CHATHAM
the age of thirtee: my daughter be- Bernard 99 89 83
gan to look very j le, and seemed Snowball 83 81 82
listless and alway tired. She lid McEachren 93 79 78
not take interest i her school work Synnott 83 73 80
or in those amuse lents of girlhood. Mann 93 90 81
In fact she just st med to drag her- __ __
self about, comptai ing of always be- 451 412 404

Miye ; Choi 
March1 re on."

Raiding—“T 
R. He-he-ington.

S.do—"H-ildy Ann H 
Mc-l:»r?"—W. C. Dav.

Conrc Sketcli—Blair 
and Harold Hicks.

Solo—"Blige th
McMurray.

Rea Vng—Selected. Miss 
Donnell.

Solo—Mi'S Queenie Nevin
Chorus rf Young men—“I 

ins Nelli » Home.”
P:e Ant ion.
F. F. Locke, autioneer.

Cans

Brunswick, la' 
whom it may 

NOTICE IS 
under and hj 
?ale c< ntaine( 
of Mortage hi 
of August, i: 
one* thousand 
made bet wee 
Tavish of tli 
Stables, of 
in the said 
land, merch 

• other part.
.ady."—Arthur nf the

the said Cou 
in volume 93, 
18 and numbi

L

Hutchinsci

Ella O'

To Weldon MiTavish. cf the Pa 
f South Esk. iff the County of Nor 
mberland. in §Lhe Province of N<

rer. and to ali others ; 
oncern:

HEREBY GIVEN ilia’ 
virtue of a power of j 

certain Indenture 
ring date the fifth day!

year of our Lord 
ine hundred and twelve 
the said We’.dcn Mc-, 
one part, an d George I 

Town of Newcastle ! 
ounty of North umber-1 

Meet a gee ' of the 
gistexed in the Office, p | 

ar of Deeds, in and for | 
ty of Northumberland 
cn pages 15. 16. 17 and

lug tired, did not e: 
sleep well at night, 
doctor who said slit 
advised me to give 
Pink Pills. She 
nearly two months, 
well and lively as 
gained nicely in wel 
enjoyed perfect he 
eure that what the 
daughter they will 
weak girls. I have 
William*’ Pink Pill 
best results and cai 
them in terms of gi 

Sold by all medicli 
mail at 50 cents a bo: 
$250 from The Dr. wl 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

well, and did not 
took her to our j 

as anaemic, and ! 
er Dr. Williams' 
3k the Pills for 
tvhen she was as 

y giil could be, i 
t, and has since 1 

th. I am quite j 
>ills did for my 

for other pale, 
also used Dr. 
nyself with the 
nly speak of 
test praise." 

dealers or by 
six boxes for 

ams’ Medicine

Total 1267

Rod and Gun in Canada for Novem
ber (Publisher, W. J. Taylor, Ltd., 
Woodstock, Ont.) sustains its reputa
tion as the leading Canadian maga
zine devoted to the interest of sports
men. Big game hunting in British 
Columbia is described in several well { 
written and illustrated articles; “A j 
Labrador Roor” is descriptive of a j 
Labrador fishing village; “My Visit 
to an Alberta Trapper." details a. 
successful day on the trap line; “How 

I to Keep Gam? from Spoiling” con-1 
j tains some valuable information for j 
; the hunter of big and small game: | 
I “When Riley Tied Hanlan” Is by way

there will, foi 
was See- lnS the mon 

identure of M 
! been made ii 
sold by PVB

----------------------- of the POST
Hrn. C .7. Doherty. Minister of Jus- of NE WO AST 

tice denies of the rumor rhat he is ( Northumberlai 
to res:gn and succeed Sir Chari?-- O'CLOCK noon 
Fitzpatrick as Chief Justice. FOURTH D.

A bit of villainy *hat has been go- NEXT, the 1 
it’g on lately has just been brought ! the said Indei 
to the attention of the proper cribed as folio1 
authorises, and if those responsible “All that pti 
can be apprehended, the law will d»*al situate lying an! 
juStty with th*m. \Vhen Chas. Mc- i 0f South Esk. In] 
Gowan took the nuill from the nai! umberand. and 
box at Heunessy's corner on Tuesday as follows, vl: 
of last week lie found the contents of j front by the N 
the box parMy burned, where either the Miramich! R! 
a lighted match had be»n put in the | westerly side by 
box or a piece of burned paper had cupled by Jo8ep|

ed 11 in said Volume 
the purpose of satisfv- 

secured by said lu
tage default having
payment thereof. b«- j j;C auction, in front 

,C Al CTION. in front : fice, in the Town 
(FFICE. in the TOW N j The said County cf 

in said County of[at twelve o'clock r.o< 
at TWELVEJ

To Gecrgo D. S:e\v 
if Iilatkville. in the 

umberlaud. in the 
Brunswick. Trader 
Stewart, his wife, 
whom it may cone r 

Notice is hereby 
and l-y virtue of a pi 
tained i:i a certain In! 
gage, bearing date 
of Octf»b?r. A D.. 18!I 
tv . en the said Geor] 
and t'i;arlo*te E. Std 
par:, and J unes Beal 
at" BiackviMe 
Mortgagee of the seci 
ed in ill? Office of 

nd f.ir 
Northumberland.

I pages 3 >1. 3'12. 303 s 
jberid 195 in said v 
j for the purpose . i 
moneys secured by 

j Mortgage default h 
payment thereof, 

in

rt. of the Parish 
ounty of Xcrth- 

rovince of New 
d Ciiarlotte E. 

d to ail ofilers

twelfth day of Dec 
lands and pr?mises 
said Indenture of

on THURSDAY. THE 
OF DECEMBER, 

ds and premises In j lows :
\ure of Mortage des- \ “ALL that certa 

— | cel of land situate
or parcel of land 

being in the Pariah 
:he County of North- 
utted and bounded 

—Northerly or in 
h W’est Branch of 
er. on the upper or 
nds owned and oc- 
Ferguson, on the

\>r. that tinder 
fver cf sale cou- 

■titure of Mort- 
eleventh day 
and made bo- 

D. Stewart 
art of the one 
cf the Parish 

lid. Merchant 
d part, register- 

lie Registrar of 
:e said County 

volume 74. o.i 
d 3c*4. and num- 
n:e. there will., 
satisfying the 

id Indenture of. 
in g been made | 

lie sold by ;*b- 
of the Pest Of-. 

Newcastle, in j 
orthuniberland.1 
on Friday the 

mber next, the 
lescribed in the 
ortgage as fol-

been inserted causing the damage to j lower or easterly ide by lands owned 
the Inside mall. Bits of sticks and ! and occupled b James McTavlsh. 
stones, and it Is stated a dead mouse. and extending so, herly or in rear to
were also taken out of the box. In 
another box In town a piece of 
bologna was found. The matter was 
at once reported to Postmaster Troy, 
who reported same to the Postoffice 
Inspector, and an investigation will 
follow.

The marriage wllll 
place of Cyril Kingstf 
ccnd son of the Rev.

of variety and is reminiscent of the 
famous Barrie Regatta when all the 
world's big scullers had a try-out for 
the Championship. The regular de-

I shortly take |
Ae Floyd, se-
J P. Andrews., . „

rector of Benchurch. Isle of Wight, tojPartment8 are wel1 maintained. 
Gertrude Mary, second daughter of'
Sir William and Lady MacKenzt? of 
Toronto.

ftnl> i.rWI -S. J wn» e*riet
fet'Uftic- It*, JU-psiw
»wtli| M.^.1 

| mi 1
M laartwi. ■!* 1

L «US»™,

Charlottetown Guardian: Official
I returns to date show that there are 
now 277 fox ranches in the island, 
and that silver breeding foxes total 
441 males and 458 females. The total 
number of silver offspring for 1913 
was 703 and the assessed value of 
the average young silver fox for taxa
tion purposes is $4.892.53 per fox. 
The total valuation of the young sil
ver black foxes for the current year 
i® $3,439,449. The total number of 
silver foxes in the ranches for 1912 
is 1,602. The total valuation of the 
voung. including patches, for taxation 
purposes, is $3,717.162. The total 
number of all kin is of foxes In the 
ranches is 3,130.

It Stand4 the Test 
of lune

I JOHNSON’S I
>YHE

LINIMENT
IN U*l 103 YEARS

the full extent ol the original grant, 
being the same mds and premises 
which were dev $ed by the late 
Hazen McTavlsh o Ethel Jane Mc
Donald and by h p conveyed to the 
said Weldon McT vlsh by Indenture 
bearing date the s (th day of July, A. 
D. 1912;"

TOGETHER wit all and singular 
the buildings and l iprovements there
on and the hered laments and ap
purtenances there! belonginb or ap
pertaining."

DATED this twenty-ninth day u* 
September, A. D. M13.

GEOR0E STABLES.
40-10 Mortageo.

for the |
I - pains, s 

cuts, 
bowel t 
temala
tSc,

[I. S. JOH*

illef of aches, 
tellings, bums, 
leumatlsm, 
ibles. Forln- 

I external use.

I ACO.,liie. I

T. W. BUTLER
BARRISTER, 80LICI1 JR, NOTARY

AND CONVEY.

)fflces: Lcunsbury Bl< Newcastle

NCER

MEN WANTED
Men wanted at! QUARRYVILLE 

formerly Indlantoy, for all kinds of 
work in and aroyd Quarry. Steady 
employment. Gold wages. MIRAMI 
CHI QUARRY (jfc., LTD., Quarryvllle, 
N. B. f 4(H)

■the Parish of Slàc 
î.ockstc-ad Settlenv 
No. 108 containing 
less on the west of 
the north by landi 
Ferguson, on the 
Lands, and being 
presently in the c 
George D. Stewa 
Stewart, his wil 
they presently r< 
quarter acre of I 
Highway Read b 
Land, on the east 
on the west coni 
with butcher sho]

Together w 
buildings and ii 
and the rights, 
hereditaments 
the same beloi 
appertaining, 
held, used or 
sion and revei 
remainders, 
tits thereof.

DATED thii 
A. D. 1913.

si:
JA

Administrai 
Effects of

ot. piece or par
ing and being in 
tile aforesaid. In 
. known as Lot 
0 acres more or 
ighway Road, on 
owned by Alex, 

rest by Crown 
same property 

paticn of the said 
and Charlotte E. 
and upon which 

fde; ALSO one- 
id on north side of 
nded on Church 
ind by James Dale 

ining in all *4 acre 
and ice house.”

,11 and singular the 
rovementa thereon, 
embers, privileges, 

d appurtenances to 
Ing or in any wise 
with the same had. 

joyed, and the révér
ons, remainder and 
ts, issues and pro-

sixth day of October,

N BEAN.
BEAN, 
of the Estate and 

above named Mort-
gagee James Bean 41-10

OFFICES TO RENT
Centrally situate 1, with every con-

venience . Also qui [ntlty of new furni-
ture to be disposJ j of at low prices
in order to clear 1 out. Those who
come early will si cure bargains.

D. MORRISON,
over Russell \ , Morrison’s store.

Tliere are'now more than 10,000,000 
eggs in cold storge in the S ate of 
Pennsylvania.

THE

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

Issued Wednesday. $1.00 Per Year

7 hr l nton A Jvontfe, the somnd pappr in
tin* vi.iriiimv Provinros. is fast livcomiiig tin* leading 
paper on tin* North Shore. We are constantly in receipt 
of letters from subscribers at a distance, showing their 
appreciation of our efforts to publish a real live up-to- 
date paper. Our subscription lists are increasing daily, 
new subscriptions coming in unsolicited.

As an advertising medium'. The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place among the best. If you. Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the number who are using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. Me 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us, and 
would only he too glad to quote you rates. Y ou will 

’ * v want to nsi» a space for the Christmas season, 
s» - now is your opportunity. A telephone call will bring 
our representative to your store in ten minutes.

Our

Job Printing'
Department

I 1.1 iv I- »Miîïit.-iivv livtwvvii plain .T,.!, Printing 
n:t'! t!:i- kin.I ut' Printing that ilnnvs lni-inc*. At hue 
t : ii , ■ kiti'l of it printi-il ' li-rtor-ln-ini or onvolupc
VntiM .in -I, l.mg i - the wurk wn- ih.nc l.v a printer.

paper an.l high priee.l it.k. the m-tinner iliii not 
ktii.w enuttgli ah .ut t.. lie fti-.v. It i- tint nmv. Tin.1 
ee-tunier t .-ilay tiattre- tla-e item, into iii- entitrart 
fur pi-inri: ir the -ame n- lie line- the qnuiity of the 
g.»ni. he pnrehiise- in earrv mi hi-i lni-ine--.

Tiki.- i- the via— nf eu-tiimer- who linv their print
ing thine at The Ailvncate .Tuh I)ept. Only the lie-t 
line- Ilf writing paper are kept in ,-tnek ami the highest 
gi'iole nf ink- usr.i fur all wurk. There is not a 
( 'HEAP line in our office, fur experience has taught its 
V. carry only the Im-t ami the most serviceable.

P-i'ple who leave their order fur printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assn ranee that they 
are going to get just the kind of a joli they want. Thev 
do not speculate—they know, and they are never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you are not yet a easterner, join our list and 
have vour letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be. printed in an artistic manner. 
It does not cost anv more for good printing than it 
dees for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle nil kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would be pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in 
all eases.

Remembir that this office is iii better shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
to the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modern machinery used.

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
Phone 23

LIMITED

Newcastle. X. B. Box 339.

/
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CASTDRIA
For Infants and «hildren.

The Kind You Have 
Always fought

Bears the

f W©MS\K MI HD M0! II

(Continued)
| “Surely, surely, the sins I have 

committed are wiped out by this 
agony,” she would murmur to her
self. All she hoped was that Mouche j furious 

, would not cry at parting. If she did How do

George Farquharson, very agitated, did not rise to Hie joke. He knew 
hat in hand, he demanded ad- full well that the dying manN had in- 

mittance. • tended to avenge her. that it was be-
"I can t stop. The manager will Le cause she had been divorced that he 

How good of you to come, had left her the money. He was not 
I look?” Doreen picked*tip angry. It seemed just to him that 

what should have been his was her-

In those days Doreen an I Avril 
rarely wrote to each other. Once 

jcnly Doreen had written to Avril 
about the money.

it j “I wish you could persuade him to 
I take it.” she wrote, and towards the 
lend of the letter:

i m *Wr I.TJ «imiMg Signature
ofPromotes DigcsIionJChcerM 

ness and IfcsI.ContainsncIttw 
Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Itecpe of Old DrSAfTELPITCBEH 
&cd“

JkgdkMt- 

*r$brSowicS*éa+
iürmSeed- 
Cfcnf/rtl St/ger •
hutayrren?tonr.

Apcrfrct Remedy forConslipa- 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea^ 
Worms.Convulsions.Fevcrish
ness and LOSS OF SLEER 

facsimile Si$nalune of

1>ll Centaur COMPANY
monthuunewyork

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTOMA

j “Of course, all the children must 
share it with Mouche when we ar? 
dead and gone."

j "Dead and gone!” Avril repeated 
the words to herself and wondered 
which would die first, and whether. 

, if she died, Arthur would marry
it would kill her. And then c ice | her skirt. j what should have been his was her- Doreen aeain. "In the Resurrection
more Doreen went to bed in her lit-j "Stop, stop Dor—Mrs. Tre-stcp. new that he had divorced her. whose wife shall sh- be?" she repeat-
tie lodging and lay awake sobbing for You musn’t go on the stage. I have | »it will make a grea* difference to ,»d to herself, and she was glad to

come to tell you. Lancaster is dead her life.” he said, without noticing Think that in heaven there was 
aid has left you an enormous for ! what she said. neither marriage nor giving in for
tune. Look. He handed her a tele- j “Mouche will be a great heiress." riage. Put once she had boon fear-
gram- was all Avril remarked. But when ful. lest in heaven Arthur Trefusis

“But the people, they are waiting, the next day another letter came should not recognize her.
I must play this once. I have signed from his solicitors, informing him j What astonish'd Arthur Trefusis 
a contract. Listen, they are shouting that his former wife was about to more than anything was. how it was 
for me Mr. Brandon! ; make over the money to him. he did that, he hrd no* discovered what a

Doreen ! George Farquharson not show it at once to Avril, but shut noble character Doreen's was. Yet 
she would say. as she took up some laid his arm on hers. “Doreen, for himself up in his study and wondered may be. had he not been separated 
childish plaything or d.«carded gar- niv sake, for the child s, dont go. what he should do. He could not. of from her. this nobility would never 
ment of Mouche s, and pressed it to Let it never be said that you were course, take the money. Yet he was have been developed, 
her lips and cried out. ^ once on the stage. touched at Doreen's wish to make | "If I die, will veu go bank to

My bab> ! M> bab’ . Till it Even a* this moment all the bitter- amends. Why was she for ever crop- Dcroen?” Avril had asked him the 
seemed as if Heaven had indeed for- ness of her life rolled from her ping up again in his thoughts, he night before her child was born,
gotten to be just or merciful became heart to her lips. wondered. It was as if she had cried I "I don't think so." Ar*hur had an-
it did not send her dea.h. "What can it matter to anyone out to him for forgiveness by this of- swered absently, look:ng dreamily

( HAPTLR X\ II what I do?” she said. fer of the money. But forgiven ss into the fire: then he had rem'>n.ber-
Xelson Street, Strand, looked like "It matters to me, the young man was impossible now. except in his ed an J added hastily:

the entra.ice to a disturbed hive, : answered, passionately, while an in- heart. Had he been a free man, it I "What nonsense, you ar° not going 
swarming with buzzing humanity. The furiated vision of a maddened man- seemed to him that they might have to die. You are as fit as a fiddle." 
Mirror Theatre was packed. L was ager stood in the doorway, swearing been reconciled by *his act of hers, at I And he hid taken her thin white 
the first night of A Human Being, a he would never engage a society lady all events outwardly. But his mar- hand and kissed it, but Avril had 
new pla> in which Doreen was to again. [viage had made this impossible. For drawn it away and turned her face
make her debut. Sne had begged "This lady cannot go on the stage, the first time in his life he regretted to tlie wall that he might not see the
hard to be allowed to act under a she has heard of a death, said his marriage. It seemed to him for great tears that welled to her eyes
pseudenxm, but the manager was George Farquharson. one instant as if Avril had ra*her in- land sparkled in the fierce fire-ligh*.
obdurate. If he gave her a hundred ( "What the devil did you bring the ;Sisted upon it. How cold the letter CHAPTER XVIII
pounds a week, he said it was for her news here for now? Madam, you are denied in which he refused her gift, i Doreen was very disturbed as she

three, then tore ]aid down the morning paper a id

the child that had grown dearer to 
her than life. The child she missed 

I tenfold more since she had seen her 
! again.
; In those days the longing for work, 
for some absorbing interest was 
changed to a fierce necessity to 

, drew n her grief.
“I shall go mad. I shall go mad!" |

t

I. R. C. TIME TABLE

NEWCASTLE ST, 
COMPANY,

TIME TABLE STR.
1S13

T^AMBOAT
/LTD.
DOROTHY N"

name more than her talent. "Your ruining me. I beg of you. Please, we ; He wrote two or
personal appearance and the scandal are a quarter of an hour late already: |,hpm up He longed -o say some :sent Rosalie for a tele-raph form
attached to your name is what will l must insist; I’m very sorry, but I,thing kind, to tell her how touched he!Thp paper recorded the failure of a
attract.’ he said. brutally. and must insist." was. and how glad that some good bank ,he solidity of which had been
Doreen had been obliged to give I t. "This lady is. no1 to appear to-1ming had befallen her. but he knew looked upon as 
Paragraphs had appeared for the last night.” said George Farquharson. with how absurd it would look.
six weeks announcing that the diw >t- a decision that surprised himself as j

The I. R. C. summer change of 
tiuiv which went into eiffect on Sun
day June 2, 1912, is as follows: 

DEPAK i ures—east
Night Freight, No. 40,................
Ixxal Express, No. 36..................
I.Iaiitime Express, No 34,.........
Ocean Limited, No. 200.............

DEPARTURES—WEST
Night Freight. No. 39............. .*.
Local Express. No. 35,.................. 14.10
Mai it ime Express, No. 33,............24.10
Ocean Limited, No. 199,................ 16.25

INDIANTCWN BRANCH

.. 2.50 

..10.45 

.. 5.10 

. .13.22

.. 3.20

Llackville, dtp........................... .... 8.3d
lienous, dep................................ .... 8 54
Mil erton, dep........................... .... D.2-.I

Newcastle, arrive, .............. .. . 10.05
Newcastle, dep......................... ... 16.35
MiVcrton, dtp............................. .... 17.10
Derby Jet., dep........................ ......... 16.50
Ilencus, dep................................ ... lS.Oi I
Black ville, arrive..................... ......... 18.3; 1

Thr. way freight carries passengers 
cud runs daily I et we en Moncton and 
Campbellton, but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif
ferent stations.

Commencing on a pi i 25th, the Str. 
“Dorothy N.” will ru: on ;he Red- 
Bank route.- daily (Si iday excepted) 
calling at all interme late points 
follows:1—

Leave Newcastle 
5.30 a. m.. every Mo 
leave Red bank for 
7.45 a. m., daily.

Leave Newcastle 
every day at 2 p. m. i 
when she will leave , 
turning will leave IÏ 
lerton at 3. 30 p. m.

Tuesdays will be 
from Redbank ant 
points to Newcastle,

Excursion tickets ^od for date 
Issue only.

Freight on Saturd; 
over until early M 
rip.

Str. will be open 
or excursion parlies 

cept Saturdays, fromll

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Hack in connection with Hotel 
Miramichi meets all trains 

and boats.

Redbank at 
day ard will 
Newcastle at

for Redbank 
cept Saturdays 
1.30 p. Hi., re- 
bank or Mil-

xcursior.s days 
intermediate 

return tare 35

will be heir 
nday morning

engagements 
every day, cx 

a. m., un*i<
2 p. m., and any eveiings from 7 p
m.

FREIGHT F*ATES
100 lbs.. 15c. 5^*0 lt^., 6vc. 1-2 ton 

$1.00,- one ton, $1.50. *
Furniture and machinery charged 

by bulk.
FRÇJGHT AND PARCELS MUST 

BE PREPAID.
THE NEWCASTLE STEAM-

y BOAT CO.. LTD
D. MORRISON.

Manager.

only second to that 
iof the Bank of England. She knew 

Doreen, too. had feared that he j that the failure meant the complete 
ed Mrs. Trefusis would appear in A much as it did Doreen. He made a^uld refuse it. yet the emptiness of ruin cf George Farquharson's father 
Human Being. Gordon Pnwis s new movement towards the door. his last letter, forwarded to her hv she saw a great deal of him in those
play, and now she stood for one "Never mind this once." she whin- hi, solicitors, struck her with a eold !(lays and knew a|| aboul his a(fa|rs
moment alone in her dressing-room, pered But George Farquharson was chill. To her i- seemed as if there I don t believe they've 
While the audience clamoured tor the firm, all the firmer, perhaps, that her wa, loathing in his refusal. left." she said to herself

to j •• what good is the money to me ?" wrote;
(she asked herself. The day was over j "Seen news, come and si 

she could not move. She felt, to use “You are not to go. Doreen." The wben silken gowns a id rich fans an i ;, nre."
a racing expression, as if “she was manager imagined that he vis her laces, delicate as gossamer. had
net meant.” It could not be that she, husband. satisfied her soul's

curtaiji to goup. She looked radiant- beauty 
ly lovely, but she trembled so that tinkle

seemed to dazzle him. 
is it were in his face.

penny

Dc-reen. was to appear before the 
British public as an ordinary actress. 
She knew lier part well. She had 
been told that she had talent. Yet. 
somehow, she felt cut of her element. 
Rosalie was in the seventh heaven

"Si Madame savait, comme elle est 
bien." she surd, for to lic-r the life of

“I have the lady's 
u-'md desppirnelv.

gossamer,
cravings.

c°n”v-ct, lie "Oh. if instead of the

1 | Rosalie was amazed at the rapiditv 
I with which she made her toilet, with

de-monev T,the visible excitement and joy 
■tild feel his arms around mo for pieted in her mistress's face.

■How much will you take to cancel rTl0 moment, only one m.nient ” ah-; • <> (|Ue c’est que l'argent ten' d-
11 " moaned. ; me-ne," she philosophized, as she

Cancel it? Cancel It?" Mr Arid Avril understood. For slioer carressed a pair cf silk stockings and
,f Brrndnn went nearly mad. "Cancel love of hint she understood. For to lovingly prepared the toes for

it with the house wai'ini.?’ those who watch closely, it is
"Return them their monew" said negative attitude rather than 

George Farquharson. Then he added, positive that has meaning, 
a grand»* dame. d°mi mondaine, or an as Mr. Brandon looked as if he was very silence over the money told her obliged to liav
actress, was ad » ne. so long as there about to tear him to pieces. “Any loss that the Groben Mine had brou.tli* «|,e spell of

beaucoup d° mouvement." and vou shall incur shall be paid veu to- Doreen before him again, 
hat Doreen was coing on the morrow morning." and he handed his was beginning to dawn 
she anticipated “mouvement” r:*rd to the manager, who was s»rid- that he must have loved Doreen very thrust

prepared the toes 
thp Doreen's pretty feet. It was delightful 
t,,p , to finger that soft pliant footgear af- 
His.ter the “lisle thread" Doreen ha.l been 

recours? to during 
poverty which, in

with a vengeance. Something seem- **p and down Doreen's dressing- dearly once. Was it 
ed to hold back Doreen from this room, sinking his head from sheer love was sacred aid 
first step, the step that s? emphazéd inability to express what he felt. through eternity like
the chasm between ihe world she had

Faintly it Rosalie's estimation, belonged e\- 
npon her dusivelv to Estbon. and were to be 

like that p'ac» in'o tlie grue-

r ^

entered and the world she had to 
play to, and which had been hers 
She knew her par* well, but <he was 
terribly nervous. Would r pass off. 
she wondered, or would she be 
paralyzed when she found herself 
face to face with the audience? The 
spectators were stamping again. 
Fra itic messages were being brought 
to h r from the manager.

“('curage, madame, courage. Vous 
allez les éblouir.’’ Rosalie felt that 
if she failed the pleasant prospect of h 
stage life would be overclouded.

"Si c’était moi," she said to herself.
Then cam»- a violin* knock at the 

dot r.
"I'm ready. Mr. Brandon.” Doreen's 

voice sounded faint. She must go. 
Rosalie opened the floor.

“Monsieur Farquharson.''

possible that =ome reminiscences cf the past, 
must endure | "How ‘hankful I ?ni that I am rich : 
the spirit of j what a mercy Arthur wouldn't take 

tlie money.'*
„ An hour later she was in her prêt tv

■ I,.. mn..er wv, informing th, pub- torture and distort It? boudoir thro-.vinv a shawl over the
lie tint Mrs. Trefusis had rereived She did -tot for one mrmen- think eases of brilliant birds that she 
bad news and was ijnable to a near. that th * ~

A few minutes later Down was in God that cannot die. no matter how 
rah with Georee Farouharson. and the human frame that encas«s it may

Synopsis of i
Lan

Canadian Northwest 
rtegulations

Horses for Sala at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

P
l"-
W.J.OSBORNE

OUR SEPTEMB 
the largest since 
tablished. /

Classes will be fornfed during the 
first week in October;and the first 
week in November Ibr those who 
were not able to ent^* at the begin
ning of the term.

Send for free catalogue.
W. J. < SBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Any ce:son»vho is tne sole head ' 
if a family, arfctny male over IS years 
aid, may hom^tead a quarter settler. 
-* available EBminion land in Man- 
.toba, SaskatAiewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominiin Lands Agtncy or 

, Sub-agency foil district. Entry by 
proxy may be fcaue at any agency,

■ on certain cAditions, by father 
Dother, son, Aughter, brother or 

j iister of intendmg homesteader, 
j Duties: Six lmonths* residence 

upon and cultimtion of the land in 
each of three yArs. A homesteader 
may live withil nine miles of his 

! homestead on alfcrm of at least 80 
; acres solely owled and ocupied by 
; him or by his father, mother, son, 
i daughter, brothel or sister, 
j In certain distficts a homesteader

GIRL SUFFERED 
TERRIBLY

idua -of iIip money attracted 
■T sheu'd never have get river j, jf bim They were hotli rich ennneh. 

I IipiI been too late," wj« George albeit the man doe-n't live nor ever 
Farqpharscn's first remark. And has who could desnise the- possible 
new Doreeu composed lier.elf in a possession of a million pounds s'erl- 
orner cf the hansom to lls'en to the in„ Xo lllat ,vas a minimum con- 
s'orv of how Captain l.ancasier Dart sidération with Trefusis she knew, 
died in America, and. during a few though perhaos It had a lit'le weight, 
hours- death-bed repentance, had left for Arthur Trefusis was not wlth-mt 

■r tlie Whole of tlie "Orobe 1 Mine." ambltitn. but they were well off 
"The Groben Mine!" DoreenVenough for that not to he a strong

eyes were round with horror as they factor in Arthur's consideration, 
unused close to a gas lamp. "The what she realized was that Doreen 
Groben Mine, and you have nteile me still belonged to his life, however 
oanoel m- engagement. Oh. George, vaguely, however distantly, that while 
how could you? Mr. Farquharson. Doreen lived there was a corner of 
vvhn* have von done? his heart she could never nestle

Hew could she take the money of éloae into. As she stool at the win- 
the Orolien Mine? How could he dow tf her bed-rocm and locked out

into the dark night and saw afar of-

Now is the 
Time to Enter

in good standing 
! quarter section 
| stead, Price $3 pj 
i Duties: Must 
; homestead or pre 
in each of six 
homestead entry 
required to earn i 
and cultivate fiftj 

A homesteader 
his homestead

may pre-empt a 
ongside his home- 

acre
reside upon the 
mption six months 
ars from date of 
including the time 
omestead patent) 
acres extra.
'ho has exhausted 
glit and cannot

Invp hern so intensely dull 
thi 'k tint she could keen the mcnev?
Into her Inirr there leaped a gret* 
c’adm ss. It would be something to 
be able to give them back. Yes, B 
was kind of Herbert Lancaster to 
have left them to her. albeit it the 
\\'f-e not his to leave.

"I am glad anyhow I have done my 
training. I shall be able to get
ether engagement, or I must try to was alwavs i i his thoughts, 
make it up with Mr. Brandon. How **, the Lord God am a jpalous Ci()d •• 

that the Groben Those words seamed to haim* lier in 
any difference to church and out of it. Yet Arthur 

She spoke almost angrily, and Trefusis was very tender to her in 
re- those davs. Then one day he said: 

“Hadn’t Mouche better go to—to

the dim twinklings of the lights from 
the village glimmering through the 
foliage of the park trees she sighed.

"How can the poor envy us? If 
*hev only knew.” She was delicate 
and nervous in those days, and slirht 
worries grew to gigantic proportions. 
It seemed to her as if Arthur cared 
no longer for her. and tha* Doreen

might speak more dearly to George 
Farquharson.

"It’s too unkind of you. I would 
never have thought you would have 
behaved so disgracefully to me." Her 
voice was loud and there was a sus
picion of sobs in it.

"How can I accept? Surely you 
must se^ that it is out of The oues- 
tion.”

“1 don’t see it at all I think it is 
most unkind of you. The firs' ’hing 
I have really asked you to do for me. 
Talk of affection—”

George Farquharson cam? clo<e to 
her.

] "If you put it that way,, well. I ac
cept—only on one condition” (as 
Doreen looked up radiant).

"Well?”

At Regular I itervals—Says 
Lydia E. Pii kham’s Vege

table Con pound com
pletely i ured her.

--------  ■ — could you thihk
Adrian, Texas.- “I take pleasure in Mijie would make 

adding my U?8tim<|iial to the great list me?”
and hope that it will Georg. Farquharson flushed with 
iTrîn ‘^oinen^0 F^or Rret at own impulsivness. Yet he
fou^yearsTsuffered fe,t 8Ure that Arthur Trefusis would ,her mother for a little while?” 
intold agonies at no* accept the money. ! “Why?" almost rose to Avril’s lips,
egular intervals. “I believe it is something like a mil- but she checked it. She remembered 
uch pains and lion," he went on triumphantly. her ppnmise to Dcfeen. Somehow

■rampe.ieverechill, "A million!" Doreen did no! now Doreen seemed less to be pitied Far,luhar80ll s- aml
mdsicknessatstom- wonder to herself now that Trefusis N«t„r.iiv » .h™—n George Farquharson was concerned
ch, then finally hem* abouid have been angry at th 
rrhages until I , ,,,,ould be nearly ,he |,a|,er8- A ml,lion 
lind. I had five millionaire. It never occurrei

doctors and none of hem could do more that ft was she who was 
than relieve me for time. woman.

saw your adv •tisement in a pa- She took a tittle persuading.

jbtaln a pre-empt^» may enter for a 
purchased home^ead In certain

per and decided to 
ham’s Vegetable C npound, 
seven boxes of it ai

dlstiicts. Price $: 
j Must reside six 
three years,cultivai 
erect a house wore

Full staff of skilled nd experienced
teachers. Up to-dat< 
study. Light, airy, 
Xÿmplete equipment

courses o( 
c îeerful rooms. 

Over 40 years
experience of the net Is of the pub
lic, and of success in meeting those 
needs.

Catalogue mailed tol any address.

(ERR,
Principal

per acie. Duties: 
ionths In each pf 

fifty acres and 
$300.

w. cor.Y.
nlster of the In

V/fJJ !

Deputy of the 
ierior.

N. V. - vnauxhor*ed publication of 
this advertisment will not be paid 
for.

"Have something to do and do it.” 
That is the secret of good health an J 
happiness which long life has reveal
ed to Lord Frederick Fitzroy, who re
cently, at Balcombe. Sussex. G. B.. 
celebrated the 60th anniversary of 
his wedding with Lady Frederick 
Fitzroy.

"Surely you know what *hat is?"
"Oh. no* that, not that. d?:/t 

tempt me."
She buried her face in her hands. 

"Was it for his sake only that she 
must refuse him?” she asked herself. 
Quickly there flashed through lier 
brain a picture, a picture of peace, 
conpanionship after the long, lenz 
loneliness, of self-respect restored, 
for she knew that under *he circum
stances George Farquharson’s peopl * 
would take her up and be kli.*l *.o 
her. and the world would forget

But without an absolutely usual 
presentment in her mind she ft It 
that the world held an image v 
which she belonged, that while it liv
ed she could never be wholly George 

that as far as

lu

Naturally a thousand stories had 
of'got about London, built up on the ac- 
a count of how she had cancelled her 

her (engagement with the Mirror. A for- 
rich j mer lover had come and carried her 

off bodily. Trefusis had paid her to 
but keep off the stage on account of the 

Lydia E. Pink- 8he yielded to George Farquharson’s child. H*»r lover had died, and she
I took

used two bottles
request that she should go to a quiet had been too upset to appear. Then,

of the Sanative VA, and I am com- llltle placc he knew of and have sup-; gradually, aa the 'rue story, or the
pletely cured of my trouble. When I per nearest to it transpired, people wcv*
began taking the ompound I only “After all. it doesn't matter wha* dered whether Trefusis wasn't so-ry
weighed ninety-six mnds and now I 1 do now,” she said to herself, and he divorced h?r.
weigh one bundrei and twenty-six for the rest of the drive she was It was very hard on the new Mrs.
pounds. If anyone fishes to address silent, wondering what Arthur Tre- Trefusis, they said, to be done out of
me in person I will heerfUlly answer fll8|s would say when he heard of his her husband's money bv Doreen’s
all letters, as I cann speak too high y . , . . . .. . . , ,
cfthePinkham rem, li.-V'-Miss *""d ,or'une lov,'r and ,hp womPn who haJ b‘ “"
BIE MARSH Adrian Texas. , “Wha' a lucky woman Avril is,” jealous of Doreen’s beatify were glad

Hundred, of such -ttvr, expressing sh<> ",ougl" “Everything seems to Hist Doreen hsd been divorced before 
gratitude for the gc d Lydia E. Pink- ProsPer w,th her.” Yet It was with the money had come, 
ham’s Vegetable Con >ound has nccom- mixed pleasure that Avril heard the j "What good can it do her now?" 
plished are constant being received, news. they said, and shrugged *heir should-
proving the reiiabilit; of this grand old "By George!” The exclamation vrs. How could they tell of the peac^ j
remedy. was uttered in a tone that might of soul tha* was coming to Doreeu. of j

mean anything. Then he read her his * he heavenly whispers she heard in i 
solicitors’ letter. j the silence that had grow i around j

"What a pity you divorced her!",her, when her friends had ceased to 1 
Avril meant to be funny, bu* Arthur speak to her.

she cared for him too much to spoil 
his life.

"It is cruel to put it like that." 
she said presently.

"It is the only way.” Once more 
she wondered how it was that George 
Farquharson had grown so firm in 
his ways. He seemed to her so dif
ferent in the old days.

Naturally enough, when George 
told its fa*her of her offer, the old 
man replied:

“I suppose she thinks she’ll hook 
you by that."

Gecrge flushed up,f

ed knd should know 
wonderful
waI Wh,r,ln9 Sprâf

Douche

If yon want spool I afivioo write to 
T-yfila.K. PiiiLhnin >fldiolno(’o. (oonfi- 
CcLtlul) Lynn, Ma>sl Your lottor will 
It «polled, read anl answered by a 
woman and held lnetrict confidence. CO. .Windsor, Ont-

Ask your druggist 
it. If he cannot supp/y 
the MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for * 
trated book scaled. It g 
particulars and directions ini 
to ladies. WINDSOR SUPP1 

General Agents

j "Considering that I’ve proposed to 
her three times and she’s refused 

me," he blurted out.
J The old man looked alarmed.

"I do hope, George, that you won’t 
be such a fool. I shouldn’t like it 
to be said that we mended our icr- 
tunes by your marrying a divorced 
woman for her money.” Then with 
a touch cf the chivalrous old fashion
ed gentlemanlike spirit that George 
had inherited, he added: 

j "If you had married her, I would 

; rainer It had bet n before the smash, 
and before the money, don’t you

j George was delighted with his

| "if you only knew how good she 
; is.” h? put it deferentially. ? 
i "It Is very k’nd, very k'nd indeed 
| cf lier.” said the old banker with a 
Js:^i. It seamed hard indeed *diat 
! the senior partner of Farquharson’s, 
i Medley and Lcngmore should have 
come to locking to a rich marriage to 

! savp the situation.
I "If only you had married Avril 
j Chichester,” said his mother, who 
had set her mind on that union for 
her son for years.

| "She wouldn't look at me. nor will 
: Mrs. Trefusis. thev drn’t like me 
somehow." Mrs. Farquharson gazed 

|at him with a look that meant, 
j "No one could help loving you."
I Then, after seme deliberation, and a 
| good deal of discussion accompanied 
| by many repetitions, as there gen
erally are in large families, it was de
cided that Mrs. Farquharson should 
|write and thank Doreen for her of- 
|fer.
1 “If. after all, she has done no 
! harm, as George says. perhaps. 
| who knows?" said Mrs. Farquharson 
to her husband.

| “It really is wonderful what a mil- 
; lion can do. To thrnk that I should 
i feel elated by a letter from Georg's 
| mother.” said Doreen, with a laugh 
that was a little hysterical. "The 
first respectable woman, except 
Avril, who has written to me for over

But the sun never shines for long, 
and a little trial was awaiting Doreen. 
It had been decided tha*. George 
should go to South Africa, where his 
father possessed a mine, which would 
now have to be put to some use.

“Anyhow. I shan’t starve, you see.” 
he said gaily enough, "and if I could 
pull them all through it would be as 
well, woudn't it?”

"How I shall miss you!"
"Why do you let me go?” The 

voice had a tinge of bitterness in it.
"Is the climate good?” Doreen’s 

voice was certainly anxious.
"Oh yes, that’s all right." He 

wasn’t going to appeal to her through 
sentiment. "I ll come back all right, 
nothink kills me.” His words sound
ed rather desperate she thought. As 
he stood up to say good-bye she won
dered how they could par*.

! “I’m afraid I must go.”
| "Must you?”
i She slid a little parcel into his 
hand.

“You mustn’t open it till you are 
cn board, premise me.”

1 “May I ?” He had caught her to 
him.

I "His hair is much darker than it 
was." she said to herself. It was 
nice she thought to be kissed again, 
especially in that manly way. yet she 
pushed him away.

"I can’t scold you. for I am too 
; miserable." She began to cry. and 
jhe left the house, and as she pulled 
j aside the curtains to watch him cross 
.the road, there came back the re
membrance of that day when Arthur 
had kissed her for the last time.

"Oh. no, I cannot.” she murmured, 
Li*.ion she had made was

changed.
j That afternoon Mouche arriveJ, and 
it was many hours before Doreen 

j thought again of George Farquharson.
, u •* ■•'• ■ -d was .1 iili a pang.
1 "Who would ever have thought 
that the chestnut could be so impres
sive.” she said to herself. There 
«ire some people in whom we never 
expect, to surprise passion, 

j "After all, life is becoming a little 
brighter.” Doreen thqught to herself, 
ns she read over the telegrams 
George had sent, one from Dover and 
one from Ostend.

! "Has he seen it yet. I wonder?'* 
'she said almost aloud, as she *hought 
of the thousand pound note she had 
slipped into a pretty pocket book.

1 After all, it would be absurd if an 
; old friend like herself couldn't give 
■ him a present of money. She had 
wrapped a pretty little note round It. 
telling him that she did not know 

! what to choose as a farewell gif*.
! Doreen did not attempt to disguise 
her pleasure, when Mrs. Farquharson, 
a little nervous lest any erne should 
see her horses standing at Doreen’s 
door, came to call upon her.

"I thought you would like to hear 
the latest news,” and she pulled out a 
letter from George.

Doreen did not tell her that she 
had already had two, and that they 
were twice as long.

“He tells me that you have been so 
generous to him." Mrs. Farquharson. 
laid her fat hand for an instant on. 
Doreen’s: while she did so she look
ed round the room. *aking in ita 

I magnificence, vyhich brought back to 
bgr mind the approaching saJe of 

j’Killieclochle.” She was beginning 
'almost to wish that, after all. George 
had married Doreen.

“I don’t think I could do enough for 
him. He has pi ways been so good to 
mo, even before—before—all my 
troubles." »

(To be continued)
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j THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE )
Why cough when Morris’ 

Tar will cure you. Everybod: 
ing it. Why not you? . E. 
Druggist.

t’ Pin^ and 
body is us- 
J. ^Morris, 
/ 46-1

A good opportunity is being offered 
by The Advocate to any smart boy. 
about 14 years of age, to learn a good 

Make arrangements now for your trade. The boy who has ambition is 
Christmas advertising in The the boy who wu| work himself up in

WANTED—A SMART BOY

Advocate.

S. S. Gleneak's Last Trip
Missing Man Located ! The S. S. tilene.sk sailed this morn-

M. Sarmieito, a resident of Chat- 'inf? witli a cargo of iron ore tor 
ham, who was reported missing from Philadelphia. This will be the
his home since Tuesday morning of Glenesk's last shipment of ore this 
last week, was located in St. John season.
Saturday evening, and word was sent i 
to Chatham to that effect. | effort to col- 

those who

the world but his ambition should not 
be wholly the earning of good pay at 
hard labor. It is a mistake for any 
young boy to wear out his life trying 
to do a man’s work because he can 
get a man’s pay. It is much better 
to learn a trade that will stand by 
him the year round and when in very

BRITISH LUMBER 
FIRM IN TROUBLE

Frank Harrison & Co., of Liver- ! 
pool Shipped $80,000, j 

000 Feet From
Miramichi

| ___
Chatham. Xcv. 10.—It is understood | 

here that the firm of Frank Harrison | 
| & Co., of Liverpool, England, are in j 
financial difficulties, but to what

OVERCOATS, REEFING JACKETS, ULSTERS
FOR MEN V*JD BOYS

Sheep Lined Corduroy and1 Fancy Duck Coats
Mackinav and Homespun Jumpers

AT

*ew months he can earn mere pay at |tint it cannot at the moment be as-
We are making ever; 

lect bills and would
Married have accounts with us Mo please settle ; easier and cleaner work, and be bet-1 certained. It is thought that it may

On Wednesday evening last at St. 8ame- Accounts not sMtled Nov. 301h . ter Cff both socially and financially, only be a temporary embarrasment as | 
Andrew’s Rectory. Mr. Otto Edward W|M be given to a lyyer for collec- ] than he otherwise would be by work- ,he ,ns?es
tirady, of Blackviile. and Miss Ethel t'on' 
Mildred, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Manderville. of Derby, were 
united m marriage by Rev. W. J.
Bate.

MacMillan ShqS Store. 46-3

Sportsmen Here
F. G. Mason and Bennet Brownson. 

of Waterbury. Ot.! returned to-day 
from the Miramichi woods where 
they had been after game. They shot 
a couple of deer. Chas. A. Pafflin 
and H. C. Heath of Indianapolis are 
at the Queen en route to the Mirami
chi—Fredericton Mail.

Card of Thanks
Mrs. James Forrest and members 

; of the family of the late Mrs. Mary 
Jane Fogan wish to thank their 
friends for kindness and sympathy 
shown them in their recent 
bereavement.

which have occasioned 
ing at hard tabor. Thi. office want. these Scullies are not in Conner- 
a boy to learn the printing business, jtion " i,h ,hpir largp lumbpr opPra’ 
and will push along any smart boy tiona bu' lhrouîh such »P«ula-ions ; 
who will take up the work. . Better x° °nP in the lumbpr buelnesa on | 
wage, can be commanded in a few sidp is dirpp,lv affpc,ed’ as ,hisl
years than a boy could ever hope to;firm havp alwa>s paid caBb on sl,lp I 

sad get by da/, labor. Call at the office mpn,s fnr evpr>' dpal lhey 
j and* talk it over.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
Phone 10 ’ Lounsbury Block

IBI

Sneak Thieves Busy
A good deal of sneak thieving has 

been going on lately, both in New
castle and Chatham. The other night 
a lady school teacher in the Welling
ton street school. Chatham, 
had her watch stolen,
which she had left in her [
desk, by a tramp, who was found in , 
the building.

There is
Chatham Orangemen ! heavy penalty for defacing property

A special service was held forian«j an example will be made of one 
Orangemen in St. John s Church. Qf them if they are caught.

Try our Snowflake Crean 
fragrant, greaseless Toilet Créa* 
softening and beautifying the/ 
Made from harmless ingrediq 
the Morris Pharmacy.

Will be Entertained

for every deal
bought. Their shipments iro-n j 
Miramichi and Campbellton amounted 
to eighty million superficial feet.

Cobweb Party
r ; The young people of St. Mark's 
‘ : Presbyterian Church. Douglastown. 
1 are holding a supper and cobweb 
1 party in Douglastown Hall to-night.

BATHURST ITEMS

| Congratulations
The Division of the Sons of Tern-; Mr and Mrs Howard Cassidy are 

perance will be entertained by the ; receiving congratulations on the ar- 
members of the Band of Hope in the jrjval of a son on tlie nth. and Mr. 
Temperance Hall, on Thursday eveii-|and Mrs Harold Russell, a son. on 
ing Nov. 13th. at 7.30 o’clock. A very thp ^th
pleasant evening is expected. I -------------------------

Send it to a Friend
A good Christmas present toSoap Marks on Windows

I Some young lads around town are jfripnd abroad would be a year’s sub- 
j trying lheir hand at scroll work with jscrlption to Tlle Union Advocate, 
soap on store w indows. There is a „ 00 ]n ,-ana(la $1.50 to any part of

the United Slates. Start now.

Chatham, Sunday afternoon, when 
large number of Orange members 
as well as general congregation at- j

Married Last Night
“ ! The marriage took place yesterday

District Division Next Tuesday !aftenoon at the home of Mr. Geo. 
The Kent-Northumberland Distric’ Johnston, Rev. s. J. Macartliur of- 

Temperance. will ; ficiatin?. of Mr. Hubert Johnston to 
session in ^-18S R0i>jna Pliair. daugli*°r of Mr. 

next and Mrs. Herbert Pliair. of Hilltop. N. 
at,B. They were unattended, only lie 

lie evening there will be mpmbers 0f Mr. Johnston’s family be
ing present. After the ceremony the 
happy young couple left for Hilltop, 
where they will reside.

tended and listened to a file sermon ’Division Sons of 
by Rev. Mr. MacLean. The service hold their next quarterly 
also was of a high order, with excel- Douglastown Temperance Hall 
lent musical features. Tuesday afternoon. 18th instant

----------------------- 3.30, and in
Next ! ! a public meeting.

Says the Summerside Pioneer:—On ------------------------
^Thursday we were shown by Mr. 1 Fishery Appointment

Jchn Dickison. of Summerside. a P is understood that Hon _______________
parsnip grown by him which measur- Donald Morrison has been ap- At the Happy Hour
ed exactly 3 feet and 5>4 inches from pointed fishery inspector for lie Thprp will hp shown at the Happv
the crown to the end of the root. It North Shore of New Brunswick, tak- Hour rn Monday and Tuesday nigh's
had shrunk some before we ran the ing the position held up to the present of nfXt WPpk nno 0f tbe world s 
tape over it—and it has not been by R. A. Chapman of Moncton. The <,rea!pst fii-n feature pictures that lias
much of a year for parsnips in P. E. salary was recently increased to pypf hfpn SPPil hprp Thls v,.r> |n-

$200ft.

Bathurst. N. B.. Nov. 11—Miss 
Pauline White is making a visit to 

I friends in Halifax.
! -Miss Annie Burns who has been for 
some time visiting her sister. Mrs. 
C. P. Hickey in Chatham, returned to 
her home here this week.

Rev. J. A. Cooper returned during 
the week from Fredericton, where he 
was attending the annual Session of 
the Anglican Diocesan Synod, 

j Miss Nellie Burke who has been at 
her home here, since early iji the 
summer, returned to Boston last 

, week. -t
The death of Mr. William Rogers 

one of the oldest and most respected I 
citizens of Bathurst, occurred at his 
home this week. He is survived by , 
three sons. James, living at home ; 
George and Robert both residing in j 
Bathurst, to whom much sympathy is ! 
extended in the loss of a kind and j 
loving father.

Mrs. Milton Doherty of Campbell'on I 
is making a visit to her father. Mr. | 
Wm. Bateman.

Mrs. Henry White, who on accoun' 
of a severe cold lias been confined to 
the house for some weeks, is able to 1

'Royal Vinolia Talcilm Powder
“The Ideal” Toilet and NvriAy Powder

— Price 2s Cents Per Tin

“The Rexalt Stores” ICKISON & TROY
Druggists and Opticians

■WCASTL.E M1LLERTON

V
\

Picture Mouldings
TWO SIZES TWO STYLES

One is finished in White Enamel/the other in Golden 
Oak, Nicely Varnished. A|f in 1 2 foot lengths.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.. LTD.
Phone 45 Newcastle, N. B

Island anyway.

Election of Officers
At the regular monthly meeting cf 

Derry L. O. L. No. 143. Loggievillè. 
held on Thursday evening of last

No Place Like Home
Mr. Gordt i Leslie, who for the 

past few years has been locat» d in s]1PU]d b, 
♦lie west has returned home. Mr.

week, the following were elected of- Leslie says the We.st ivay be alright, 
fleers for the ensuing year: W M. A 
L Baker: D M. A G S'ymlest: Chap.
J W S Bank irk: R S. W R Gillis: F 
S, A H McKay; Treas. Geo. \V Log- 
gie: D O C, Jas. It Johnston: Lect..
Jas. W Johns’o:. Com.. Frank Man- 
derson sr.. A L Babkirk. Leslie Bell.
Geo. Blaeknicre and Wm. Tait.

«tractive picture. “Bunyan’s Pi 1 Trims' 
Progress.*’ in four reels, is a graphic 
deseripti< n of that world-known book 
bv the same name and is one that 

seen bv everybodv. young 
and old. See advt. and posters.

be out again, to the delight ef lier 
many friends. a

Mrs. Evans of Montreal, has been a 
guest of her aunt. Mrs. S. Bishop.

Her friends are sorry to hear ef 
Mrs. W. F. Pepper’s illness and wish 
her a speedy recovery.

HOCKEY NEWS
but New Brunswick ofters far more 
opportunities an 1 he would advise 
any young man to think twice before 
making up his mind to locate in the 
West.

Special Services
On Sunday evening nexf Nov. lfitli. 

the Rev. Dr. Cousins will deliver the 
Und of the series cf addresses on

What They all Say
P~rt Brown, of Nelson, who worked 

a long time in the Miller Foundry. 
Chatham, but for the past three years 
has resided in Winnipeg, arrived 
home last week and will r' main her°. 
He says things in the West are very

W.,C. T. U. Meeting
There was a good attendance at the 

Women's Christian Temperance 
Union which met yesterday afternc n 
at the home ef Mrs. J. W. Miller. 
wher° an interesting programme was 
rendered. Mrs. Miller gave a piper 
en “Due Day and Socials." Mrs. 
Charles Sargeant gave a vocal solo. 
There was a piano duett by Mrs. Mil-

Thr-mas College ri ik at (’lira
is having some additions adderjj

practical subjects, in the I’nited Bap- dull at present and fhat the Miramichi jie]d Xovembe 
tist Church, viz: "How can a man is good enough for him. after all. •
overcome his besetting sins." with-------------------------------
special reference *o the prevailing Call Postponed
sins of Newcastle. Dr. Cousins will At a meeting of St. Mark’s Presby- 
also reply to several interesting ques- terian congregation, of Douglastown.

and when completed, will be the larg 
es* and lyost up-tr- late rink in New 
Brunswick. The ire surface is 7“xl6F> 
feet, which makes it a capital r' k 
for hockey. According to reports 
Chatham will have a stronger hockey 
team this winter than ever.

Although Newcastle may not. b*3 
1er and Mrs. Sargeant and a vocal solo to produce as strong a team as
by Mrs. Miller. Refreshments were Chatham, there is talk of organizing 
served. The next meeting will he j‘«s< ’l"* *ame. and seme interesting

r 2f>th when a pap> r <r games may be played Iicre before tlie
"Tli1 Pledge” 
Gough.

will be read by Mrs. of the season. Preparations
will be made in good time for the

------------------making of ice. p id the usual inters'
in this winter sport will be worked

Everybody LAoves iTusic
It » \ as mijno't.mr t«» iMiItivnto ono j mtt-u a 

î.itiTiihnv. It vium»tis flu lu»nn- with an atm 
l*«»r a nominal v.,-t the mitiring < ;î = î*î- of tin 
m an. ni at yoiir tire -is!«*.

In tin* majority of hoim* nly one « r two

WHY NOT

lent as if is to aequiiv a fasti 
►litto of îvîincmvnî. laying at 

uln-hl's lu -: conijMis, rs, at v >ur -

I .Y Y KST
Human Touch I layer Piano
that has taken the most wort In

Sole Agency for the Mason & Risch, Non fieimer, Steinways, and Kara Pianos
Organs and Play r Pianos.

HE LOUNSBURY
I la Vga in' in im «1 Piano- ami ( ream.

•y the jilvasim
GATE THE

ami real enjoyment.

eacl among all others

COMPANY, Ltd.
see ns. ( ’a>h > »r ea>v terms

Funeral at Grey Rapids
The funeral of the late Mr. George *iP- 

Couglilan took place at St. Agnes Curbing wiP also hnve its share cf 
Church. Grey Rapids last Thursday ^’tenticn. and the prospects are good 
aftdrnoon. The services were con-1 ^or new members joining, 
ducted by the Rev. W. J. Bate of New- —--------- =----------

fions which have been forwarded to held Monday evening for moderation 
him. A further opportunity will be in a call to a Minister, i* was decided 
given for anyone in the audience to to postpone the extending of a call un
send questions in writing to the pas- til more candidates had be^n heard.
for to be answered on the following It was also decided to Increase the castle in the absence of the Rev. H. PHARR THF RARY
Sunday evening. Service will com- yearly stipend from $800 to $1,000. t. Montgomery, the rector of the
mence at 7 o'clock. with free manse. parish..

Deceased had been suffering for 
some time from tuberculosis and is 

wife and three young

AGAINST COLDS

Ids is at
Detained by the Police D»ath cf Margaet Tozer

Audrey Fraser, aged lft years, was \i William-town. No Miumbe-land survived -by a wife and three young The 8C*8on for rj,ds ,s at hand 
arrested on Saturday night by Detec- Co.. N. B . Nov. 4’h. Mareare* M. children, for all of whom much svm 3 ld unless the m°th -r keeps a c< n-
tive Fred Lucas, on the request of Tozer. daughter of William W. Tozer. pathv is expressed. tinual watch over lie; little ones cold
Colonel Maltbv. msgistra'e at New- sge 1 31 years, ft *nos Tb« d* ceased _______•____________ will seize them a d often more
castle, w ho says he holds a warrant leaves to mf urn her Ws besides her 3IED ^serious results follow An occasional

barging him father, two brothers. Ernes* at homo. At the reside re of her daughter do8H of Babv’8 °wn
A and Edwin in Maine, also two sisters. Mrs jann8 For Pst on pridav morn. vent co,ds- or ,f theyjdo come on sud- 

Quail. cf WUUamstown. lngt Nov. 7th. \ •*. Mary Jane Fogan 
Maltbv by Chief Clark on Saturday, and Mrs. Robb, of Alberta.

against the young man 
with the theft of an overcoat, 
telegram was received from Colonel Mrs. Wm.

requesting that Fraser be hold. Lucas------------------------
arrested him soon after. When in- Thanksgiving f>rylce
formed of the charge of theft against On Wednesdav Nov. 19th the an- 
him. Fraser said it must be a mistake. ~>ual Thanksgiving service will be 
He had borrowed a coat in Newcas- hold in the United Baptist Church, 
tie, he said, and he was under the when the pastor. Rev. • Dr. 
impression that there was a misun- Cousins will sit in his ves- 
derstanding somewhere. He will pos- try to, receive the free- 
sibly be taken to Newcastle to-night will offering of his people from 5 to 
or to-morrow morning.—Telegraph. 7.30 p. m. All who desire to give a

^-----------------— Thank-offering for blessings received
PNEUMATIC A STOWS YOUR during the past year will be heartily 

PAIN or breaks up your Void in one welcomed. The proceeds will be de
hour. It’s marvelous. Applied ex- voted to Church work In Newcastle.

denly the Tablets will clear the 
stomach and bowels , nd instantly re- 

Gone is the mol 1er we all loved best. neve the baby from cold. The Tab- 
Gone to the Ifome of eternal rest; |ets are sold by me Iclne dealers or 

Sweetly she slumbers among the by mail at 25 cents i box from The 
b^e8*> Dr. Wlawns’ Medl IK* Co-., Brock

Sad was the parting, but God knew ville, Ont.
best. | ---------------

temally. All Druggists. Public service at 7.30 p. m.

sr
Mme—just 

Geatiy laxative.

Bill
One of Ayer's l 
one. Acts on Ike 
Sugar-coated. AM 

Sold for 
Ad Your Doctor.

Brought to Newcastle
Audrey Fraser, who was detained 

in St. John, on a charge of stealing 
an overcoat from a Newcastle young 

. man. was brought up on last ni^Cs 
Maritime.

Removal Notice
'yjT^E extend to you a hea ty imitation to inspect our new 

up-to-date stand in the N«1 O’Brien Building, opposite 
the Public Square. Everyth/' is new. Drug-; fresh and 
purest. Our experience is Unequalled. Prescriptions a 
specialty. We carry a compete line of Stationery.

Morris, Druggist
Jrien Building, - - Newcastle, N. B.

! Boost Him
! Some boy is going to be proud when 
he gets that pair of hockey skates for 

! selling Advocates. Boost him—he 
| may make a good hockey player some 
day. _________

Fur and Fur Linéd Coats
For both Men and Women, is exceptionally well ; large and varied

FOR LADIES
Mink Marmot Coats

50 inches 1< ng.
Rat Lined Coats

50 inches long, with Sable Collar 
and lapels.

Hampster Lined Coats
50 inch. Sable collar and laptls. 
Shells, brown, blue or black.

Saskatchewan Coats
50 and 54 inches long, Mink Mar
mot collar and lapels.

Racoon, Dog Skin, and Caracule 
Jackets, etc., etc.

FOR MEN
Ra

A
fl

THE PRICES AND TERMS ARE

n Coats
n all srzes
r Skin Coats 
Collar Coats

with Saskatchewan lining and Ger
man Otter collars.
th Coats
Marmot lined, and with Astrachan 
collars.

en’s Working Coats
with Sheep-skin linings, etc.

, large line of Heavy Horse 
Rugs always in stock.

E TO SUIT YOU

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT C?LIMITED.

Address on Missions
j Mrs. Thompson, wife of Rev. A. W. 
Thompson of Pictou, N. 8. aid Presi
dent of the Presbyterian Foreign and 
Home Mission Society of the Mari

time Provinces, gave an address on 
i Missions in St. Mark's Presbyterian 
Church, Douglastown. Monday after- j 
noon and in St. James'. Newcastle. ! 
Monday night. Mrs. Thompson's hup- j 
band was long amissionary, and her i 
father was Rev. Dr. Morton, the not
ed missionary to the Hindus in 
Trinidad.

I

More tjian six hundred thousand 
men are employed by the railways 
of the United Kingdom.

1 CARLOAD ONTARIO SPY!
0-DAY

BALDWIN APPLES
Cape Cod Cranberries 
Salt Herring 
Finnan Haddie 
Robinson’s Celebrated Bread

Hopfins’ Sausages 
Salt Salmon 
Kip Jer Herring

’ Ranf ine’s Sultana and Citron Cake
■ ■ i

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE 8 ™ PROVISIONS

39


